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APPENDIX B

FORMAL RECOMMENDATIONS* BY

TASK GROUP MEMBER ORGANIZATIONS

The following documents are the collected reco_endatlons

of all Task Group I member organizations which responded to

EPA,s request to propose recommendations. They were reviewed

and considered by EPA staff in preparing the ,,Reco_endations"

section of the Task Group 1 report. They are photographically

reproduced here in order to preserve intact, for the record,

thapositions of the individual organizations.

Airport Operators Council International

Aircraft Owners and Pilots Association

Air Transport Association Of America

Council of State Governments

Environmental Defense Fund and Sierra Club

Janet Gray Hayes, San Jose City Council

National League of Cities/U.S. Conference of Mayors

National Organization to Insure a Sound-Controlled
Environment (NOISE)

Natural Resources Defense Council

Town-Village Aircraft Safety and Noise Abatement
Committee (TVASNAC)

U. S. State Department

*This appendix is subject to revision as additional member
organizations submit their recommendations, or submit revised

reco_endations, up to and including June 14, 1973.
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The PortAuthority t.. O..,,.r_,.,
of NewYorkandNewJersey
111 _ighIh AV0_U8 paltiC k J Falvoy
NOW York, NY, 10011 Gs_ral Counsel

(2121 f]20.7755 ._
Fran_i_ A Murhefn
Oepuh, Getlufar CounsoJ
(2121620.7519

Josoph Lnss.r
ASsitlaln( Genera_ Coun=,Ol
(21m G20.7380

May 3, 1973

;.Is._lizabeth Cuadra
Office of i_oise Abatement

Knvironment Protection Agency
Washington, D.C. 20460

Be: EPA Aircraft/Airport Noise
Task Force I

Doar Hs. Cuadra:

Unclosed herewith is Chapter 7 of the AOCI Policy
liaedbook which sets forth the AOCI position on the aircraft nois_
problem.

AOCI's preliminary recommendations to achieve the
objectives set forth in Chapter 7 of its Policy Handbook would
include:

i. Increased Federal appropriations (not subject to
impounding) necessary to advance the state of the
art Of aircraft and engine noise abatement and to
expedite application of the results of such
research to existing aircraft;

2. Federal legislation to finance the cost of aircraft
noise abatement including the cost of retrofit; and

3. Federal legislation which would have the effect of
transferring to the Federal Government the noise
COSTS now placed upon the airport operator under

Gri_@s.

Very trul_ yours,

Aasistant General Counsel

_nCo

RECEIVEB
MAY 4 Ig73 I-A-2
"Vt- i//_o
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CHAPTER 7 -- ENVIRONMENTAL COMPATIBILITY OF AIRPORTS

.

7.10 Airports and the Environment

AOCI will continue to support the proper and orderly
growth of airports as a vital part of the total trans-
portation system. Moreover, the usefulness and effi-
ciency of existing airport facilities should be maxi-
mized. Additionally, activities on the surface .of

' airports should be conducted so as to minimize the
impact of aircraft noise and other pollution on sur-
rounding communities.

AOCI will continue to promote an ever-increasing ,,
harmonious relationship among airport operators, air-
craft operators and the affected government. Concern
for valid social, economic, and environmental objectives
will be given high priority when considering the opera-
tion of existing airports or the development of new air-
ports.

7.11 Cooperative'Action for Compatible Airport Development

:, Conservation of natural resources is essential in a society
striving to satisfy the needs of an expanding population.
Cooperation, ra_her than confrontation, between environ-

_ mental interests and airport operators is the more effec-

tive procedure in achieving airport and community develop-I ment which is mutually compatible. Those concerned with
_J! the environment should use their talents and expertise
_i in a joint venture with the airport operator toward

_i realizing the proper balance between man's transporta-
tionneeds and environmental requirements. _urther,
environmental interests must be alert_ lest their valid
concerns about airport development be distorted by those
who would hide their private interests behind the shield
of environmental concern...

7.20 Aircraft Noise Pollution

Aircraft noise pollution constitutes the primary constraint
upon the capacity of the aviation system. The extreme
difficulty encountered in the construction of new air-
ports or expanding existing airports is primarily the

I result of community opposition to aircraft noise. Noise
I
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annoyance is a national issue affecting the interstate
commerce of the United States and threatening both the"
national and international air transportation systems.
The aircraft noise problsm must be resolved, with assis-
tance by airport operatorsj on a national level through
a tripartite attack by the Federal Government, the air-
lines and the aircraft manufacturers to significantly
reduce noise at its sourca (the aircraft engine), to
strengthen aircraft noise abatement operating procedures
and to encourage compatible land use in new airport
development.

7.21 Reduction Of Noise at the Source

Reduction of aircraft noise should encompass a program
for the current fleet of jet aircraft as well as the
development Of "quiet engines" for all future jet air-
craft. At the inception of commercial jet operations,
aircraft technical efficiencies and operating economies
were desmed paramount. The cost of noise annoyance was
simply passed on to the people who suffered the annoy-
ance. This social cost was not then, and still is not,

i included as a legitimate cost of aircraft design and
operations.

In 1968, the Congress responded to the problem of aircraft
engine noiss by enacting Public Law 90-411, recently im-
plemented in part with the issuance of Part 36 of the
Federal Aviation Regulations. AOCI supports full and
early implementation of the Congressional intent of
P. L. 90-411 as it encompasses noise reduction of past
_nd future, subsonic and supersonic, piston and jet,
long-haul and V/STOL aircraft. Special, substantially
more stringent standards should be established for V/STOL
aircraft.

7.22 Importance of Noise Research and Development

The aircraft and engine noise abatement work of the
National Aeronautics and Space Administration as well
as other noise abatement research projects deserve full
support. Additional research should be initiated in
order to advance the state of the art of noise abate-
ment and to achieve a substantial reduction in the pre-
sent noise limits contained in Part 36, Appendix C of
the Federal Aviation Regulations. While basic research

I is essential for long-range goals,.there is an urgent

I need for expediting application of research results to
! achieve immediate reduction in noise of existing aircraft.

I-A-4



7.23 Noise Abatement Retrofits

Retrofit is a technique for reducing the noise of existing
aircraft by modifications to the engines, the nacelles, or
both. AOC_ supports retrofit programs as principal means
of substantially reducing aircraft noise for the current
turbofan fleets. In an Advance Notice of Proposed Rule
Making on Civil Airplane Noise Reduction Retrofit Require-
ments, the FAA has recognized "the obvious public need
for relief" and the fact that noise deters airport de-
velopment and expansion as "two aspects in the need for _
retrofit." The retrofit ANPR_ also recognizes that the
retrofit studies conducted for the National Aeronautics

and Space Administrazion [Boeing and Douglas] a_d for
the Federal Aviation Administration [Rohr] indicate that

the basic concepts of noise suppression of turbofan en-
gines are valid acoustically. Further, materials and
fabrication technologies have been developed to translate
these concepts into hardware which has proved economically
reasonable and technologically practicable since it is now
used to reduce the noise generated by certain currently
noise-certificated turbofan engine-powered airplanes.

In the past, the FAA has moved slowly in the area of
aircraft engine retrofit, and the schedule on retrofit
rule making has already slipped by 18 months. In the
end, the FAA may simply conclude that aircraft retrofit
is not economically reasonable. AOCI urges the FAA and
the entire aviation industry to support and expedite action
on the retrofitprogram as crucial to the future growth of
aviation. All parties concerned with the retrofit program
are urged to cooperate in implementing the findings of
the NASA and FAA studies not later than 1976. Additional

delays to await results of new research programs cannot
be justified.

7.24. Financin_ Retrofit

The dollar cost of retrofit is a fraction of the cost of

land acquisition on a national basis. More significantly,
the legal, social, political and economic impact of re-
locatlon of hundreds of thousands of people in a land
acquisition program on a national scale is unacceptable.

Becauss the benefits of retrofit will be shared bY a
large number of people, it is not suggested that the
airlines alone should bear the full financial burden.

There are alternative plans which should be considered.
They includ_ accelerated tax depreciation benefits on

: I-A-5



the cost of engine retrofit by the airlines, Federal loans
or grants, user taxes (a fee for enplaning passengers and
a small charge on air freight waybills).

7.25 Part 36 of the Federal Aviation Requlations

The noise limits of Part 36 of the Federal Aviation

Regulations should not be degraded by a system of tradsoffs
and allowances. The noise limits of Appendix C should be
the maximum level for noise certification of aircraft at
this time. More stringent noise standards than those of
Part 36 should be applied to future aircraft at the earliest
possible date. Such stricter standards should be made man-

datory for all aircraft entering service after a specific
date, but not later than 1976. The takeoff noise measuring
point should be located so as to reflect existing airport-
community distances.

7.26 Application of Noise Limitation to All Aircraft

AOC_ supports a policy of uniform application of Federal
Aviation Regulation Part 36 standards for all present and
future aircraft, including the Boeing 747, the DO-10,
the L-1011 and the supersonic transport. The Federal
Aviation Administration should ass_ne responsibility for
bringing all aircraft within the already-established
limitation at the earliest possible date and should
immediately make public a firm time schedule for such
action.

AOCI fully supports the prompt adoption of FAA Notice
of Proposed Rule Making 72-19, with respect to regula-
t_ions requiring that new production turbojet and trans-
port category aircraft with maximum weights of more than
75,000 pounds and receiving their airworthiness certifi-
cates after July l, 1973, comply with the noise standards

of Appendix C of Part 36 of the Federal Aviation Regula-

r! tions irrespective of type certification date.
,L

i_ 7.27 Supersonic Transmort

I The problem of establishing maximu/nnoise levels _or
' supersonic aircraft requires uniform action on a national

level. Federal legislation or regulation is neednd te-
l quiring that no supersonic aircraft be permitted to operate
] at any airport in the United States unless such aircraft

can comply with the noise limits specified for new sub-
sonic jet aircraft in Appendix C of .Part 36 of the Federal
Aviation Regulations.

I-A-0
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7.29 Local Noise D_atement Regulations

Th_ problem of aircraft _ngine noise is a national problem,
and efforts to control dnd abate it should be established

at the national policy level. The Federal Government
should assume responsibility in this area rather than
attempting to shift responsibility to individual air-
port operators. The imposition Of local regulations is
no_ an effective approach to solve a proble m clearly
nation_;ide in scope. However, in the absence of effec-
tive Federal action to reduce the noise of existing air-
craft S some airport sponsors have promulgated noise abate-

ment regulations based on and suited to the characteristics
and operation of individual airports in order to reduce
aircraft noise to the extent that it is possible.

7.30 Ni@ht Curfews ."

An increasing number of night curfews are being imposed
at airports in some parts of the world. Therefore, air-
port operators should lead in a special cooperative effort
of the entire aviation industry to reduce aircraft noise
with special attentidn given to a review of all aircraft
operational activities. However, the disruption of air-
port operations through a nighttime curfew is strongly
opposed.

7.31 Reduction of Noise Through Aircraft Operating
Procedures

AOCI supports the reduction of noise through aircraft
operating procedures which include the use of preferen-
tial runways_ noise abatement takeoff procedures, turns
away from heavily populated areas, steeper approaches
and ground run-up procedures. Utilization of these
techniques will effect only a partial reduction of the
aircraft noise problem, but they should be implemsntsd
promptly, consistent with safety in any noise-sensitive
area. 9hey wily provide additional noise reduction even
where noise-certificated or retrofitted aircraft are in

operation.

7.32 FAA and Air Traffic Control

The Federal Aviation A_inistration should initiate,
support and implement those programs which would reduce
noise in the vicinity of airports through air traffic
control procedures consistent with operational safety.
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The FAA should continue to establish a systematic noise
abatement plan on a national level, but the plan mus£ re-
main responsive to the unique characteristics of indivi-
dual airports and unique safety and operational character-
isti_s of each aircraft..

7.50 Smoke and Invisible Pollutants

The aviation industry is highly vulnerable to public
charges of smoke pollution because the exhaust of jet
aircraft is more highly visible than many other forms
of smoke pollhtion. Although aircraft smoke emission
constitutes a small portion of the total air pollution
problem, AOCI notes with satisfaction current programs
of the airlines to eliminate smoke pollution. In addi-
tion, airport operators themselves have taken such steps
as are necessary to reduce smoke emissions from heating
plants, incinerators and other airport functions they
control. Reduction Of visible aircraf£ smoke pollution
is in the public interest, but visible smoke abatement
should not be exchanged for permissive emission of in-
visible pollutants. The F_LA/DOT, HEW, Environmental
Protection Agency, Air Transport Association and other
organizations should promote research in this area.
This problem, like the problem of noise pollution,

demands an international/national solution and cannot
be solved by state/local regulation.

AOCI urges the immediate issuance and implementation
. by the Environmental Protection Agency Of rules and
regulations relating to aircraft emissions.

7.60 Water Pollution

Operations at airports, under some circumstances, might
be the source of potential negative influence on sur-
rounding and subsurface natural water systems. AOCI,

• therefore, supports efforts for the adoption of physical
and operating techniques which assure that drainage and
run-off waters are controlled in a manner which minimizes
the opportunity for that negative influence to occur.
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7.70 Compatible Land Use

& AOCI urges the planning and development o_ compatible
land use adjacent to'airports. In those airport com-
munities already daveloped with incompatible land uses,
conversion to compatible usage is extremely difficult
and represents only a partial solution to the noise
problem. The complete dislocation of many thousands of
people from their established communities does not con-
stitute a politically or socially viable alternative, '
and land acquieition costs are economically prohibitive.

Land use planning is highly desirable at new airports.
lh the case of existing airports, communities and the
airport should work together to regulate futur_ land use
in the vicinity of the airport.

7.90 Other Environmental Matters

While aircraft noise is the primary aviation environmental
problem, airport operators are also concerned with other

_' ecological and environmental problems which cumulatively
_! may reduce public acceptance of necessary airport develop-

ment and modernization. Effective Federal regulatory ac-

tions and voluntary industry programs for the enhance-
?; ment of the environment are strongly supported. :

l-A-9



AI RCr_AF3" OWNERS AND PILOTS ASSOCIATION } WASHINGTON, De, 2DOt 4/Tel: (3Q l)654.0500/¢mble ,ddrelz: AQPA, W,tlhtnKt on, De,

_ay 10, 1973

Ms. Elizabeth Quadra
Office of Noise Abatement and Control
Environmental Protection Agency
Washington, OC 20_60

0ear Hs. Quadra:

Enclosed is AOPA's position paper of some aspects of the Aircraft/Airport

noise situation. I realize that It Is past the deadline for comments on

EIlapter One draftsp but It is being sent as a matter of record.

Cordially,

Charles P. Miller
Consultant

RECEIVED
I 5 MAY1973

t i.

: _
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Aircraft Owners and Pilots Association

AOPA VIEWS ON AIRCRAFT/ArRPORT NOISE ABATEMENT

-_ Elimination of unnecessary aircraft noise and reduction of necessary

sound emission In the vicinity of airports to the lowest practicable minl-

mums are objectives thf_ Aircraft Owners and Pilots Association share with

the Environmental Protection Agency, Working out means for achieving these

goals must be done wlth care In order to avoid doing great harm to thls country's

vital air transportation system.

There is general agreement that aircraft/airport noise Is civil avlation's

Number One problem today--a problem that must be solved If alr transportation

is to reach Its full potential. This Is prlmarily a problem of:alr carriers

at airports In congested population areas. But it also is of concern to gen-!

era] aviation, particularly to most of Its business-type jet aircraft. Pro-

_i peller-drlven airplanes, which make up most of the general aviation fleet,

," of" about 140,000 aircraft, are not considered as presenting a noise problem

at most airports. The occasional noise complaint comes From a community where

a small airport is located which does have jet operations.

The more than 171,000 members of the Aircraft Owners and Pilots Association

(AOPA) own or lease over 811,000 airplanes, about 60t of the general aviation

fleet. "General avlatlon" In thls country is convnonly defined as all civil

aviation except airline operations. It's aircraft fly about 37_; (92 million)

of the passengers In interclty alr travel; provide practically all of the

lndustrlal-aid flying and all aerial application for agriculture and forestry;

provides alr transportation on demand to 43); of the I,O0O largest business

enterprises in the nation, General aviation planes operate at practically

all of the IB.000 airports and landing places, including the approximately

531 airports served by the certificated alrlines,

I-A-If



AOPA surveys show that the average member uses his airplane for both busi-

ness end recreational flying, very much as he uses his automobile. The role

of the lighter general aviation airplane will become even greater In the

nations _ economy If the trend toward decentrallzatlon and dlsperston of eco-

nomic enterprises from congested urban areas to suburban and poverty-stricken

rural areas accelerates.

Hilltary and airline noise, air pollution and congestion have antagonized

the public with consequent Impact on general aviation, although the light air-

planes _ contributions to the cause of the antagonism are small. AIleviatlng

aircraft/airport noise, the greatest irritant, must come about quickly If the

people on the ground are to be appeased,

Priority attention, in our opinion, must be given to the primary cause of

the noise problem--the jet engine. Once attenuation has been achieved, other

proposed moves such as institutional changes and complicated operations at

the airport will recede in Importance. Unlfled research must be stepped up

to develop engines with noise levels 15-20 EPNdB below FAR 36 In time for

the next generation of air-carrier jet aircraft. At the same time, research

should continue on retrofitting present-day jets so that meaningful reduction

in noise levels may be achieved before the next generation arrives, without

degradation of performance of the engine or at excessive cost.

The National Aeronautics and Space Administration has made strides in

quieting the Jet engine and should continue on this course wlth ample funds

to accomplish Its goals. The Federal Aviation Adminlstratlon_s research in

this field should be absorbed by NASA.

Who will bear the cost? Th_ Federal Government should provide funds for

the development Qf technology for quieting the jet, but private industry should

pay the costs for retrofitting. It Is realized that the alr carriers are

I-A-12



burdened with near and Iongterm debts accumulated mainly for the purpose of
s

acquiring jet airliners now in use, but retrofTttTng costs should be handled

as a business expense, Other Industries are required to bear the expense of

meeting costs related to environmental requirements. It might be necessary

for the Federal Government to make available long-term loans to the air car-

tiers at low interest rates in order to bring quicker re]ief to people on the

ground.

While the major problem In aircraft noise abatement Is related to aTr

carrier and busTness jet operations, AOPA recognizes the need for quieter pro-

;_ pelier-drlven aircraft. In a statement prepared for hearlngs by the Congres-

sional Committee on Aeronautica] and Space Sciences regardlng the NASA au-

thorization for Fisca} Year 1974, AOPA said In part:

=*Weneed small aircraft that are quieter both internally and externally.

External noise must be reduced to satisfy the public on the ground and amelio-

rate Its resistance to airport development and aircraft operations. Noise

attracts attention which Is undesIrable. Internal noise must be reduced to

eliminate loss of hearing by those In the aircraft, Few pilots have flown very
much without sustaining a loss in hearing capacity. Noise reduction wl]] make

flight more pleasant and enable pilots to hear radio communicatlons more clearly.

Conversation should be possible at normal voice levelSo

*_Wethink primary efforts should be directed at ellm]natlng noise at the

source rather than creating ]and buffers around airports which is an unsatis-

factory solution for only a part of the problem. Thus we urge attention to

aircraft constrtJctlon techniques that give a smooth flow of aIr and reduce

metal _cannlng=p quiet piston engine development and engine muffling and

silencing, propeller design for noise reduction, and soundproofing techniques

to minimize whatever noise remainsJ'

T-A-13



Genera] aviation propeller-driven aircraft being built today are much

quieter, on the whole, both Interna]]y and external]y, than thos_ produced

10 or 15 years ago. Powerplants have been Improved and alrframe manufacturers

are more conscious of the need of reducing fuselage noise where posslble.

It is hoped that current NASA research will permit the production of uven

quieter propeller-driven aircraft planes In the Future.

Techno]ogy exists for dampening the noise of single-engine propel]er-

driven aircraft. An experimental nqulet" light airp]ane was successfully

flown in Hay 1947 at Langley. Virginia, by the National Advisory Committee i
I

for Aeronautics (predecessor of the National Aeronautics and Space Admlnis- i

tration), but manufacturers were unable to convert the experimental design i

i

i

into a co_erclally feasible airplane. NASA resumed research on the propel- i
I

Ier-type aircraft noise problem in 1972. AOPA's statement on NASA funding F
i

was made In an effort to get Congressional support for the continuance of this

research. Using techniques developed by NACA In the 1940s and other noise

suppression means, a manufacturer made a quiet plane for use by the U,S. Army

in night tlme reconnaissance in Vietnam with startling results, Flying I00

to 200 feet above the ground, the Q-Star-type planes could not be heard above

the ambient noise level, Further research In thls area by NASA should be pro-

ductive.

While quieting the jet engine Is by far the major goal In aIrcraft/alr-

port noise abatement, In AOPA's opinion, there are other problems which also

must receive attention:

I. Compatible land use In the vicinity of airports. Unless the land is

properly zoned, the buIIdlng Of a new airport is a slgnaI for tileacquisition

of land nearby for the building of residences, small business and other non-

aviation uses. mainly because the cost of land is cheaper there than in other
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parts of the community. It is not long until residents surrounding the alr-

port and Its approaches are Faced with an acute noise sltuatlon for which there

is no easy solution. Zoning after the fact presents a difficult task and ls

expensive if the necessary property ls to be obtained for clear areas. Unfor-

tunately, planning for the future appears to be the Immediate solution to this

problem. This should be done by the states and local areas. The Federal Gov-

ernment can help by stipulating, in Sponsors Agreements_ that adequate zoning

! for clear areas be made before a Federal airport-aid grant is approved.

ii 2. Nolse level standards. The airplane itself should carry the major

_i portion of the burden of bringing down noise levels on approaches and at air-

ports. FAR 36 sets standards for airline and business-type jets and hlgh per-

formance propetler-dr[ven transports. Reasonable standards on a national basis

also should be set for general aviation propeller planes, Thls would enable

each pilot to know the limits that his alrcraft could reach. Compliance with

standards now being set up for fCAO member-countries would facilitate transit

abroad. It also would aqford a guidellne For manufacturers producing aircraft

for export, i

3. Curfews. AOPA Is basically opposed to curfews on aircraft operations,

believing that widespread stoppage of night flights would have a staggering

effect on the nations = economy and the convenience of air transportation, In

the event curfews are determined necessary, they should be Invoked on a national,

rather than local, scale. Having each community establish its own curfew could

spell chaos for the general aviation pilot on an Interstate flight,

_. Preemption. Ample precedent For Federal preemption of the navigable

alrspace has been established in the courts. The Supreme Court of the United

States now has before it a case (Lockheed v. Burbank) which also involves

I-A-15



preemption. It is our hope that preemption by the Federal Government be sus- •

talned° Operating a national transportatlon system under state and local laws

would be extremely dlfficult, to say the least.

These are but a few of the facets of the aircraft noise problem. The kind

of noise environment we all des]re can be achieved. But to do it we must all

cooperate. It is a time for sound and rational decisions.
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Ms. Elizabeth Cuadra

Office of Noise Abatement and Control

Environmental Protection Agency
1835 K Street, N. W.

Washington, D. C. 20460

Dear Ms. Cuadra:

Enclosed are our recommendations as to legal/institu-
tional framework.

Attachments A and B referred to in paragraph ii are

attachments 5 and 6 to OUr letter to you dated May 2 with

reference to the parts prepared by the Port Authority of New
York and New Jersey.

Sincerely,

Lyman M. Tondel, Jr.

Enclosure

RECEIVED
I-A-17
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May8, ]973 •

Task Grou_ I

EPA AIRCRAFT and AIRPORT NOISE STUDY

Recommendations as to Leqal/Institutional Framework

I. Unified Federal Requlation of Air Ce_nerce is

Necessary. The EPA should report (a) that the Commerce Clause

of the Federal Constitution may require that the Federal

Government control (i) all aspects of the national system of

air transportation as one of "those phases of the national

commerce which, because of the need of national uniformity,

demand thnt their regulation, if any, be prescribed by a

single authority" (Soutbern Pacific Company v. Arizona, 325

U.S. 761 (1945)), and (2) the use of the navigable airspace,

because it is in the public domain; and (b) that, in any

event, any Federal legislation for the regulation of aircraft

noise should expressly so assert and reaffirm.

2. Scope of Federal Preemption of State and Local

Police Power. In response to the fourth assignment given

the EPA by Section 7(a) of the Noise Control Act of 1972, the

EPA should report that insofar as the exercise of the police

powers of state or local governments for the purpose of reduc-

ing aircraft noise may affect the national system of air trans-

portation or the use of the navigable airspace, such powers

have been preempted by the Congress, and that whether the
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regulation of aircraft entry into the navigable airspace is

included in the preemption is presently before the United

States Supreme Court in the Burbank case.

3. Rights of Airport Proprietors. The EPA should

report that the extent of airport proprietors' rights to

regulate in an effort to reduce airport noise depends on

the terms of the lasses and the law of the particular state

where the airport is located and therefore may vary from

airport to airport, and that the extent to which any such rights//

have been federally preempted, limited by the Commerce Clause

or are in conflict with federal law, has not been authoritatively

_, adjudicat_do

4. The Need for Federal Agency Authority to Protect

Air Commerce from Fragmented State and Local Regulations.

TO the extent, if any, that Congress, or law apart from Acts

of Congress, may permit state and local governments or airport

proprietors to exercise their powers Or rights in ways that

would affect the national system of air transportation or the

use of the navigable airspace, there should be expressly placed

by Congress in the appropriate agency of the Federal Government

the power to assure that the national system Of air transporta-

tion, including the national system of interrelated airports,

is not fragmented by restrictions imposed at the state, local

or airport level.
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5. Factors that Should be Considered in

Appraising Effects on the Public Health and Welfare.

In reporting on the effects of aircraft noise on public"

"health", the EPA should make a clear distinction between

proven physiological effects on health or hearing, on the

one hand, and annoyance, on the other. In reporting on

the effects of aircraft noise on the public welfare, the

EPA should take into account not only annoyance but also

' such factors as the welfare of the air transport system

and the social benefits directly derived therefrom and

the preservation of such indirect social benefits as

_vailability of housing, employment opportunities and

the well-being of the economy, both in the vicinity of

the airport and on a national level.

In the latter evaluation, the EPA report should

consider whether the general welfare is served best by any

action which enlarges the possibility that persons living

near airports may have increased rights or compensation from

airport noise in situations where the levels thereof: (a)

do not affect their health or hearing or, (b) do not real-

istically make it impossible or intolerable for persons to

continue to live or work in those areas.

In this connection, the EPA should recognize in

its report that its findings may be used as the basis for

civil liability actions resulting from airport noise and
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therefore should consider whe_herjin carrying forward the

costly task of noise reduction,available national resources are bette_

used by direct application to tha_ effort than by compensat-

ing large numbers of airport neighbors, both near and far,

on an ad hoc basis)in situations not required by _he Fifth

and Fourteenth Amendments.

6. The Need for Federally Funded Noise Restriction

Efforts. The EPA report should recommend that sufficient

funds be appropriated by Congress to continue, and finance

< the government's share often intensified and unified research<
!J

and development effort by the Federal Government to reduce

the noise at the source.

_ 7. The Need for Exclusive Federal Standards of

I Aircraft Noise Measurement and Permissible Noise Levels. The

EPA report should recommend that the setting of standards of

noise measurement, aircraft noise standards, aed aircraft

noise levels should continue to be within _he exclusive prov-

ince of the Federal Government, and that aircrsft noise levels

should continue to be fixed, amended, and enforced by the FAA

So as to prevent any increase in such levels and to reduce

them, from time to time, in the light of consideretions of

safety, technological feasibility and economic reasonableness.

8. The Need for International Coordination in

Reducing Aircraf_ Noise. The EPA report should recommend

that United States airlines and aircraf_ and engine manu-

facturers should not be put at a disadvantage viS-a-vi_
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competitors from other countries because of the imposition,

either by the United States or foreign countries, of noise

level, operational or other restrictions or charges.

9. The Need for Increased FAA Responsiveness to

Noise Abatement Suggestions of Othersf and for Increased

Public Participation. The EPA report should recommend that

the FAA exercise, and be adequately financed and staffed to

exercise, its existing authority over aircraft operations

and the use of the navigable airspace more fully in the in-

terest of noise reduction: for example, by.encouraging the

initiation, with public review by it, Of noise reducing pro-

posals, and by prescribing procedures to be followed by any

applicant who desires to have restrictions imposed by the FAA

at a particular airport which affect service at other air-

ports as well (i.e., restrictions on night operations, or

traffic flow, or types of aircraft that may be utilized); by

providing adequate notice and opportunity for all interested

persons, including EPA and other agencies of government, to

be heard on the merits of such an application; and by ruling

on such proposals promptly.

10. The Need for Better Airport Planning Guidance.

The report should recommend that DOT and FAA, utilizing their

existing authority, facilitate and expedite the development of

airports consistent with both transportation and environmental

requirements. To this end these agencies should be required
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to prepare and issue detailed guide_ and timetables for

applicants on behalf of airport development projects so that

the applications may be more quickly processed in llne with

the aforesaid requirements. These guidelines should also

include requirements for the submission of data required

for the Secretary of Transportation to write his mandatory

statement with respect to the effect of the airport develop-

ment project on "the natural resources and the quality of

environment of the Nation", and data showing compliance with

standards for site location and airport design. These

guidelines should be prepared in cooperation with EPA in

order to expedite the preparation of satisfactory environ-

mental impact statements under S_ction 102(2)(c) of NEPA

when required with respect to airport development projects.

ll. The Need for Effective Zoninq and Other Com-

patible Land Use Measures. The States should be encouraged

to adopt laws of statswide applicability along the lines of

Attachment A and Attachment B so as to facilitate appropriate

zoning against incompatible uses around airports -- particu-

larly, but not exclusively, with respect to new airports,

and existing airports which still have not been totally im-

pacted. The report should further recommend that immediate,

pragmatic efforts be taken by airport proprietors and state

and local governments to preserve and increase compatible

land use in the most noise-affected areas - the flight paths

near airport boundaries.
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Although a comprehensive and complete effort to

solve the airport noise problem by compatible land use

would be far too costly in the case of existing airports

impacted by incompatible land use, it should be recognized

that even after all measures involving reduction of noise

at the source have been taken, there will remain a need

for compatible land use planning. This need will be the

greatest under the near reaches of the flight paths com-

mencing at the airport boundaries. Even at existing, im-

pacted airports, _ere are from time to time substantial

opportunities to achieve compatible land use in such areas

at a reasonable cost; but delay diminishes these opportun-

ities. Therefore, tha EPA should recommend that state and

local governments and airport proprietors act as promptly

as possible, in a pragmatic manner, to preserve and encour-

age compatible land use in the limited areas where the need

is greatest and where opportunities exist.
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! Chapter 1111, 19G9 Session Laws

relating to the use and de_/elopment of

i property in the metropolitan area affected
i by the operation of a new major airport;

i con'ferring certain powers and duties on '*
the metropolitan council, the Minneapolis-
Saint Paul metropolitan airports commission,

and other government units In the area; and

enlarging the territorial jurisdiction of

the Minneapolis-Saint Paul metropolitan
airports commies ion.

•-BErp ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF T}E STATE OF MINNESOTA:

Section I, NEW MAJOR AIRPORT; AIRPORT DEVELOPMENT AREA.

Subdlvislonl. METROPOLITAN COUNCIL; LAND USE CRITERIA AND

GUIDELINES. Wlth(n 120 days after the selection by the commission of a
site in the mbtropolita;_ area for a new major airport to serve as a terminal

for regular, scheduled air passenger service and the approval thereof by tile
metropolitan cohncll, the council Shall adopt criteria and guidelines for the

regulation of use and development of all or a portion of the property in the
r:]tropolitan area extending out three miles from the proposed boundaries of
the site, or out five miles from the boundaries In any direction the council
delermincs is necessary to protect natural resources of the metropolitan

area, which property shall be known as an airport development area. The
criteria and guidelines shall'establish the boundaries of the airport development
area and shall include a statement of goals and policies to be accomplished

by regulation of the use and development of property in the area. They '
.nay relate to all types of land use and development control measures, including

zoning ordinances, building codes, subdivision regulations, and official
maps. The criteria and guidelines shall encourage controls for the use and

development of property and the planning of public faclllHes for the purposes o£
protecting inhabitants of the airport development area from aircraft noise
and preserving natural underground water reservoirs and other natural resources

of tile mol:ropolitan area, and such purposes are hereby declared to be public
purposes upon which land use and development control measures adopted
byany government unit pursuant to law may be based. The criteria and
guidelines shah be a part of the metropolitan development guide when it Is

adopted, and a copy of the criteria and guidelines and any amendment thereto
shall be mailed to the governing body of each goverhmont unlt havh_g authority
to adopt land use and development control measures applicable to the airport

dcvalopmentarea under Minnesota Statutes, Sections 360.061 to 360.073,
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Chapter 394, orChapter 452, or any other law, to the commission, and to
the state commissioner of aeronautics. The council may amend the criteria
and guidelines from time to time, and shall reestablish the airport development
area whenever the airport site boundaries are altered.

Subd. 2. LOCAL ZONING AND LAND USE AND DEVELOPMENT CONTROLS.
Upon the selection and approval of a site for a new major airport in the
metropolitan area, all land within its airport development area which Is
not then zoned for other use is zoned for use exclusively for agricultural
purposes, except that a prior nonconforming use established with reference
to any lot or parcel of land may be continued and all /and zoned by thls
subdivision for agricultural purposes may be rezoned by the appropriate
government unit upon compliance with this subdivision. Thereafter the governing
body of each government unit proposing to adopt a land use and development
control measure applicable to the airport development area, or any amendment
thereto, shall submit it to the metropolitan council for review, and within
120 days after receipt of the council's er[tcrla and guidel[nes shall make
and submitto thecouncilforreview such changes initsexistingland use
end developmentcontrolmeasures as It deems necessary to make thorn
consistentwith thecriteriaan(]guidelines. The councilora committee

designated by It shall hold a hearing on the control measures submitted by
each government unit within 60 days after they are submitted, on written
notice mailed to the governing body of the government unit not less than IS
days before the hearing. At the hearing the government uslt shall be allowed
to present all data and information which support the control measures

¢ submitted to the council. The council shall approve each such measure or
amendment within 120 days after it is received, with such changes as it
deems necegsary tomake it consistentwith the criteria and guidelines,
and the government unit submitting It shell take all actions necessary to put
It into effect within 60 days after it is approved.' If the council amends
itscriteriaand guidelines,the proceduresset forthinthissubdivision
shall be followcd to lnsure that applicable land use and development control
measures are consistent with the amendment.

Subd. 3. ENFORCEMENT OF LOCAL MF.ASURES, Afterthe selection

, and approval era site for a new major airport In the metropolitan area, no
public or.private use contrary to subdivision 2 or any land use and development
control measure then In effect shall be made of the property to which it
applies within an airport development area, and no government unit shall issue
a permit for the use, construction, alteration or plant[ng of any property,
building,structureortreenot Inaccordance with itsgeneralprovisions,
except for minor footage variances, until the council has approved changes or
variances in such control measure pursuant to subdb, fslon2. After the council

has approved a landuse and development controlmeasure pursuant to
Subdivlsion2,no publicor privateuse contraryto Itsprovlsionsshallbe
made of the property to which it applies, and no govermnent unit shall issue

I a permit for the use, construction, alteration, or planting of any property,
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bul]dlng, structure or treenot In accordance with its general provisions;

and no speclal use permlt or variance slay"be grunted which authorizes a
use ordevelopment which Is contrary to the council's criteriaand guldellnes.

Subd. 4. CONTROL MEASURE REVIEW BEFORE SITE SELECTION.

After the commission bus called a hearing for the selection of a site for a
new major airport in the metropolitan area pursuant to Minnesota Statutes,

Section 360,124, and untilthe commission bas determined not to use the

site described in the notice of hearing for a new major airport, the governing

body of each government unit in tile metropolitan area shah submI_ to the
council for review and comment in accordance with and submit to the provisions
of Minnesota Statutes, Section 473B.06, Subdivision 7, any land use and

development control measure applicable to or proposed for tile site described In the
notice of hearing or to any property within five miles thereof, and any
proposed amendments or variance thereto. During the period described
above, no government unit shall construct a public building or facll[ty on
the pl'oposed airport site or with|n five miles thereof until it has submitted
its plan therefor to the metropolitan council for review and comment as
provided In this subdivision.

Sac. 2. AIRCRAFT NOISE ZONES. Within 120 day'_ after the se]ectlon

and approval of a site for a new major airport tn the metropolitan area,
the metropolitan council shall determine the probable levels of noise which
will result in various parts o£ the metropolitan area fromthe operation of
atrcraltusing the site,shallestablish aircraftnoise zones based thereon

applicable to property affected by such noise, and shah establish acceptable
levels of perceived noise decibels for each land use, using the composite noise

rating method and tables or the noise exposure forecast method and tables.
Each government unit having power to adopt land use 'and development control

measures applicable to property Included in any aircraft noise zone, shall
adopt or incorporate In existing land use and development control measures

'the applicable acceptable level of perceived noise decibels established by
the council, and shall adopt such other control measures as may be necessary to
prevent the use, construction or Improvement of p_operty and buildings under
its Jurisdiction so that persons using the property and buildings are subjected

to a level of perceived noise decibels in excess of the acceptable level established
for thailand use, A map showing the aircraft noise zones and a copy of the
applicable acceI_table levels of perceived noise decibels shall be mailed

to the governing body o£ each government unit having authority to adopt land
use and development control measures applicable to property In each aircraft
noise zone, to the commission, and to the state commissioner o£ aeronautics.
The control measures adopted by a government unit to'comply with this seotion
shall be submitted to and reveiv,ed, changed and approved by the council,
and placed Into effect by the government unit, in the manner prescribed in
section I subdivision 2. Tile council may make changes in the aircraft
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noise zones and the applicable acceptable levels of psrcelvod noise decibels
to conform with the actual levels of noise produced by aircraftusing the airport

alto when it Is In operatlon, and may require changes in control measures

applleable to airport noise zones to conform with changes made by it.

No property shah be used, and no building or other structure shall be

constructed or Improved, wlthin ely aircraft noise zone, so that persons using

the property and buildlngs are subjected to a level of perceived noise

decibels in excess of the acceptable level established by the council for
ii thatlanduse.

i: Sec. 3. CONTROL MEASURE INVOLVING TAKING; CONDEMI_ATION BY

COMMISSION. Subd[vlslon I. Ifeither the provisions or theappl[catlon el

" .section ], subdlvlslon 2, or any land use and development control measure

: appllcable to public or private property In an airport development area is

' determined by a court of competent jurisdiction to constitute a taking, the
i_) commission [n the exercise of its power to acquire lands for the airport shall
" have the power to acquire the properW or any similar property or to acquireJ

an Interest therein to the extent needed for tileapplication of such measure, by

!, eminent domain exercised in accordance wlth Minnesota Statutes, Chapter 117.
_;_ The right to eminent domain shall be exercised Ifthe commission has or

_ will have funds to pay the condemzatlon award and the council detormines

that it is necessary to protect the aLrport from encroachment or hazards,

, or to protect residents in the area, or to encourage the most appropriate

use of property In the airport development area, or to protect and conserve the

i_ natural resources of the metropolitan area.
!i" Subd. 2. "l'he commission may retain any property now owned by it(_r

acquired pursuant to subdivision l and use it for a lawful purpose, or it'
,_ may provide for tbe sale or other disposition of the property in accordance
_i with a redevelopment plan In the same manner and upon the same terms as

;! ..... the houslng and redevelopment authority and governing body of a munJc[pallty

_, .under tileprovisions of Minnesota Statutes, Section 462.525, all subject

_: to the provisions of section i, subdlvlslon 2, or existing land use and

i) development control measures approved by tilecouncil.Subd 3. The commisslon and any other government urdt In tile metropolitan

!i area may enter into an agreement whereby the cost of acquiring any property

and the l_roeeodsfrom the sale or other disposition thereof pursuant to

subdivision 2 are to be shared by the eomm[sslon and such government unit.

The oomm[sslon, the metropolitan councl], or any government unit may

also enter may also enter into any agreements with the United States or

the state o[ Minnesota, or any agency, or subdivlslon.thereof, and do all

acts _nd things roqulred by state or federal law or regulatlons as a condition or

sonslderat[on, for the loan or grant of funds or property for the purpose of land

acquisition or improvement pursuant to subdivisions i and 2.
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Sos. 4., RELATION TO AIRPORT HAZARD ZONING. Sections I and 2

and any crtterla,gulde]ines or land use and development control measure

approved by the council pursuant thereto shall In no way supersede or limitthe
powers conferred on a munlc[pality to do airport hazard zoning or tbe commissioner

of aeronautics by Minnesota Statues, Sections 360:061 to 360.073, and
shah be consistent v/Ithany exercise of such power by the eemm[ssloner,

Sos. 5. GOVERNMENT UNITS IN AIRPORT DEVELOPMENT AREA;

TAX SHARING. The legislature determines that the location of a new m@jor
airport in the metropolitan area will Increase the value and rate of development

of land In the airpoltdevelopment area; thatthe airportdevelopment area may

comprise propertF located in several government units;that the exercise of the

powers and duties conferred on government units by sections I to 3 to control

development of land in an airport development area may result in greater

development of such land within one government unit than another; that the
control of such development will be of benefit to the entire airport development

area; and that the assessed value of taxable property and the tax resources

in the government unit where the most development takes place may be

significantly greater than in other government units in the area. Therefore,
to encourage the protection of inhabitants of the area and natural resources
of the metropolitan area, to increase the likelihood of orderly development

in an airport development area, and to provide a way for all government units
In the area to share in the tax resources generated by growth of the area,
the governing bodies of all government units located wholly or partly in
an alrporidevelopment area shall Jointly study and decide upon a plan

for the sharing of property tax revenues derived from properly located in an

airport development area. 1180 percent of the government units havlng[
territory within the airport development area agree upona plan, such plc4n
shall be put into effect and all government units shall enter into such agreements
as may be necessary for this purpose, provided that the plan shall not impair
the existing contract obligations of any government units. This section
shall not apply to the commission or the council.

See. 6. DEFINITIONS. Subdlvlons 1. For the purposes of this act the
terms defined In this section have the meanings given them.

Subd. 2. "Commtsslon" moans the Minneapolis-Salnt Paul metropolitan

airports oommtsslon.

Subd. 3. "Government unit" means any county, city, village, borough,
town, council, commission or school district,

Subd. 4. "Metropolitan area" means the area of the counties of

Anoka, Carver, Dakota, Honnep[n, Ramsey, Scott and Washington.

Sec. 7. Notwtthstandlng any provisions of Minn¢;sota Statutes, Section 360,101

to 360.14d, or any other law to the contrary, the com{nfsslon may select a

slte and exercise the powers, control and jurlsdlction granted it by law at
any place or over any other airportwithin 35 miles of the city hail of either

city as defined in Minnesota Statutes, Section 360.102, Subdivislon 9.

See. 8. SEVERABILITYCLAUSE. If anycourt determines that any

provision of thls act or any application _hereof to any facts Is invalid for

any roasos_ such [[ivalldityshall not affect aey ether provision or application

of provisions o£ thisact, each of which is declare(]to be severable.
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STATE OF NEW YORK

3353

i971-1972 RegularSessions

IN ASSEMBLY
January 28, 1971

Introduced hy .Mr. ]l. A, POSNB}(--Multi-Spmlsored by--.Mr.
H-a.l_DT--r_nd_rl_ liT141rpf,!rr_dto the Colnnlltteeon r_oaal
FJNYPFBIliellf_

AN ACT
To amendtheGeneralmunlciparlawandthe transportationlaw,

in relationtothepowersof municipalitiesnearpublloairports

andtheNowYorkdepartmentoftransportationwithrespect

to measuresto protest the approachesto puhGoairports

andtodeveloplandusagecompatiblewith airportoperations,

and in relation to the powersof municipalitiesowntngair-

ports to acquirereal propertyfor airport purposeswithin

• areasnear their airports

TA=Peopleo/Ih¢ 8faro o/He_, York, represented i, Re_ale and
AppemH!ljdo e_ac_as[ollotes:

t' .qeetion]. fl_c,tion throe hundred fifty.fiveof the aent.rMmunlH-

]Epal law i_ hereby r_tmmbere_SeQ|J0ilthroe hu_adre__fty-el=-a.

I § 2. ,quehlaw i_ hereby amended by in.erUng therein a n_w

nection_to bo _eetiol=three hi ndred fifty.five, to read a_ fnliown;

_. § 355.De_n(h'on_.Par the _rpoat= o/ =eotion throb htmdred

m_tt]g4t_ find three _undred fi/tv4_x.a o/ thO artlole, ungu= t/t=

gZPLLaATIOe_ ML_ it il Oil's/ l| qew] mtlter l= h¢ack¢14t ? IJ _4glaw ¢o _ _[gt_,
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1 context oHJm*ise req_drc_, fhr follawi,g h'rm_ _h,dl bp .niter.

2 stood as d_/bm[ bHm_,:

*_ I, _lo.llrerl1[l" ._hall nutlll (fll!l dPpI(T 71o1_1I:lfOt_!flI lip Sltl)_C"

4 qffenll!l _ol'rtd_d _r dr'slynml, u_pd for tlavl_ali_n _f or flight

in the oir_

G 2. ".'llrllnrl '_ ._holl imon any artn of laIid or II,alpr_ or ally

7 strltcl,re_ _p_l ta the Ilrlhlle, ltstd nr iIllet_d_d for I_le for lh¢

8 arrh:al alld dcparlrlre of tllrtra[t, hlcltllli_l_ ally areas ll_ed

9 or to he ll_ed fop pa#_¢llglr find t¢lrtlo terminals, ah'_rafl r_pOlr

]0 olrd storagr, olld olh_r fl,_t:lioll.¢ tlpep.¢_ar!l nr rea_n_lnld¢ fop tl_r

11 direct S_tltparl of idrenr[I operMinn L illch.lhlg nil huildi*_!lS mid

12 facililiel lo_ol_d il_ sll_h arpa_;

]:1 3. "Airport hazard" shall intan ally slrlllrtlire, or _Miiral objt_t#

14 inHndln_l Ire_l, located orl or in the vlcinify of mt airport, that ...

l_ ah_lrlfel,_ th_ _ir ._paee rtqlHrcd for tdrcrap arrhdn_l or drp_rlioy

16 st_ch airllort , or is nlhcrwi,_e lrazardoll_ to tlr_ flight af _rlch alrtrafl,

17 Ihrle._s na applicahl_ .qcneral or _p¢cific Ollidtllnt,¢ with respect Io

]8 obstrltclia_l_ hnl_ be_n iss_led by the Federal .it'iatil.I Adlrlinlstra.

19 lion mid art in forte, ll_e slandard_ of thai atlcnr!l _hlill be th, hr.

20 t,i_atloc homo g'of lefi_(ngs_ello_r_c o_s; I
$

21 4, "Airporl hazard ort't;" shall m_an lhg arra of laml or [

I_'2 water sl_I'rmllldi_lo all airporl oil which o_Je or _ltnre oh'earl

o3 hazards exid or mltJhl _ c_tabl(_hed if _ ol _r_venlcd as pt,t'_drd
I

24 in sections three hundred fifty._i_ and three htnldred fifly._'.a [

25 af lllisarfi¢l¢; I

o_ . 5. " _llcnltlpalibl(_ land llse" _hall clean any use o[ land or iva/pr

27 i;rofHid al_ alrport_ other than _ltch l_se as wotdd o;llollllt tO all'air.
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1,.,l_nr,_ll*l_ '.It'._l_Iq,_ttsjq_x!'_'_IJUp._.qltttu{.m.41[ltl,!l:'_S'g§f;

+._L_._!._._._.t 'J_1_"';l_¢oB_t!pnl._u_'fiIH+l._.rJqtv.w+l!_z+lI_lrt"_+t6[

'd_l_._el_.t_du_qlrJff+l_n_+t_pulFluuuu_ulllU_+.t_o_.)d++"9L[

._itq_a_lit!_l!+_t_.'.tu_UOoit.h_d_J_l!al9_

_l_ll_l_o_a._l_+llI_J._u_*__o_lo.r_t;'_pJu_'_llOJ_"_ql_onw._dotIt

I_.I_c_II_l_'_luo_._q_r+o!l_ln_.f_u!+wzIJm¢_oIli_!._orDnaI:1

fllUlW,_+_.nOl+_fll_/l.l+t+/illO/h+U_o_rulfat/x,+RIl/od.l_lunJ_,'_{[

$_l_!1,+__=111]o{J[

_..r,tpfi/JlJp_JpU_ttla._atllI}u_*r!_.l_lJ_Jp_+tp_t.+la_.tqlsuo)l__+t6

IV/J)+++/o+11.Io'_s+lput_1al+lyodt+ro,lll.Irtl_Iqpalo.l_p_!loVlJ;qu.n.IoI

PUr+l1+_u+J:_I_t+uu_m/it_V_,,u_,_u_'npout+_lrl!todulo_rtl."99

:aIJJ_I/p_!lqntl_qlJo'/JodJau_W'_dOdJli)I[3t1_'ptlnOJat_,lt;OV_JoP_

vlu,_p!S)JJo_l¢3d_lttlIsat1fIIJ3/,IJUI_1,*Illl/IJ+uIf¢al_l_llo_u.t_qOl

+wJddt_'_,l.mJ_,mq_,_rllJu+llOq_l!,_lhtt_V_J,+_llnI_lqZl_o+d_VIg

pity'Idud.t,eut/_Pllpu_taJn_l_JIiJoJ_tfl_,_ll_Pll'ldorld!19y*_t_Illg

_.O_ll_n,_thll/l_,td.tjpJO:_,lOloIt,tilllilt,l,tll_t_lt+lJ+lira//_l+to;tgl[Itvl[[



l JLfH4*lHIpl[[LV _JlLlpte'uIh£pl! ItLIIlIh+Pd _1_ II_ IhO hLIl_ 41_"Stiti_lelql

" 2 hundred sixty.lwn+ is hereby amended to rend as followa;

fl _ _5li. Pr,h,_,titm .f nl_prmlvlWs tn I'publi_ airpnrt'l nh'pm't,

4 1. II i_ h+,l'_'hyd*i,'hlrvd Ihat I'a fli:ddl t.J tdrp.r.t Im_ar,l wiihil,

5 [Ihr, llight'] ,Ip mrp.rl Imzartl ar,n re,, d,qilll+d ill ',t','li"l* Ihr,,,,

fi hlllHIred liDy.I]l'v .f thi_ rh;Iphq'] end.ntzcr_ tht, live- aud prol.'rty

7 4_f b,th II+_ Ll'+t.rs++I' rthel a+l airllt+l./ imd <ff nt',.lqlatlts Id' hllli[

8 izlit_vlein[ty, mld al_o, if tff the 41llsrue . t'pt',i eft,. r, e,_

O t]t_ siz<' Id' t]ll, lir+ql avldlal)le I'tir file ]nudill_, takill,...ff and

]0 IIIIHIpIWPI+iBg<l[ alrt+rl_ll. I]ltt_ te.dillg t, d,.+Ir,y nr implth' th+.

]l [lllhliv ill ' +d+ lIB. oh'port tllld the l+Id*ljt: illVeSlllh'tlt th(+l'eil++
L

12 If Is [,rtbrr &clurrd tirol +rn ineomputihh, h+mt ux+ mu9 inh'r/_rc

_: 13 with the gct,erlxl welfm'e of olvl_rrs rim[ .ccuponls of laml 6+

14 tlt_ ;,il'lnil+! of m_ ni'pa" , ucl ilffl those oumers mid oecupanls

15 pl+tti.g _,dl lamp to s+Fel_an i_compalil,le 1¢_c, I;;+tl thnt _ttrh

]6 ii+eolnlurllbh_ lmld ;+s¢R tlo illterfrre with he [I c "el +'elf+Ire of t c[!

17 comn+unllll al large, i++ Ihl+t lh_ 9 are adl,erse to Ihe orderly aI+d

]8 eeo)+onlicallll e_h,lc,I dcl'rhqJmenl of tiirpnrls m+d the err'its nrouJitl

• • ]9 thcln, fbr;s te_ldin.q to drMr.tl or impair the .lililji a[ slmh oil'.

20 ports, I+nrl the putdir inrcMn_¢nt i_+ Ihcm_ atlrl to prevetlt the

2L l_m,# odP_ltlall_ot;x dcVdOlnnenl o[ the m'ca_ aroulul sltcb alrporl_.

22 Tbl+s, it is [re+lid Ih,I tl+c #'i_tel_ee o[ ,irport hazln'ds mid inem+_.

ii _3 petiole lmtd rises tlr_ illeOtrsixtent II'ilb th_ slated polictl o[ lilt
0-4 Mnt_ of ._'eW ]'o+'l+"thai rrdlql+ale_ _a[c, txl_tl r_clr,t Iratlsporlalloll

o5 [aeilillrs oral _crr,ic¢+¢ ,l reoso;Ittble cost to lh_ people are esselt.

°G lial to Ihl: ¢eomm_ic _Ir+m,th of the slaty alld lh_ laelI.behtg o_

27 its people, and are Iherefore to be e_coltr_ged. II is also

28 tou.d that, tl+tder federal laws relali+lg to granls.ln.ald _Oe air-
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] port dcreI.pmeld, it i_ inettml_eM _m iMerest*d I.crd .]]iei.ls t.

2 be able 1o 9ire vtrasomlhh, o_t_ran_ thot the itsc[ulnc_s _f alrport._

_rJ oh_ld will ir.I h_ qhMr.ijcd b;.I th_ xlllrfr;sot_rlblc c_istcllc'e of

4 (iwol_lplltlbh, h.rrl u._t_+ ._.!l.i)l'dilq..ly_ IL i_ hereby' dt,t.h_13.d z_ i_

5 Illllth'l' q_f Imbiil ' I*.[ic:y: L_t) Lll_LtI]le el't_llth_tl, rn' c_tub]i_hlncilt 1,1"

{] r_; fligM'l ,.t my/my/],tzard rwithizt slteh llight haz_lrd nre.'l m' on

ff iltcomp¢flihlq I(Dtd tl_ i_it Imldit . IlUi_alzee Itl_tl an injllry t4J the

B people *lll(I r'rlliltntlllily _Vl'Vl'tl by _ue]t _llllblie'l _tirpovt; (b) that

9 it is, thereful'o', Ileet!s_ol'_' ill thlt illlore_,t _f tim I)tlblit_ _af*tt)*t pllblic

10 helellh lind gt'llel'ul ptfitli_: t_elfact.r,1 thltt tile evelltiOll or establish-

11 me|It Iff _ueh _lliglltl tlill,,,*'l h.zal'd_ und il_cU.llmtiblv h_ml llsi_

12 be llr(!vellledl Oml (t,) Ihllt Ibi*_ sltotdd b_ uectmll_li_,hed to the ]

i
1_ extent h*gddly I*t_ible Illlth'l' the t:mtstitution of tile _tate by excr-

14 eisc nf the i)Miee powel', witlmut eOllipellSMiull, by tile rlnulliei-

)5 Iudities Itfl't,elell thereby' III.h!l' tile authln*ity grlltlled ill tim folluw-

16 ing allbdivi_imts;1mru._ _mtlitlcd i_l the rcmaiM_V _ubdivi._io,_

12 vf Ihi_ _¢cli*m. ruI)'l.//is/urll*¢r dcclar_:d thitt wht_l't_ tile appli-

• 18 eltlillll of veguhltiolt_ ])vmntl[guletl ul_dez' I'such] th_ police lmll'ev

1_ ill Itll_' ]larlietflur cl*se wtluld prow _, tllll'eaSmlltb]e Its ill f,let to

_0 t'l_ltstittlte It tllkillg t_f lilt! pr.perty itffet.ted, rthere is provided in

' ' 1_]. :.eot[ua thl'ce hulldrt,d fifty.five .[ this clmpter authority for the

32 expendilun_ by nmld_.ipalltie_ *ff imblit: [umla f_w the _teqltisitl.n

2_ o[ the fee _1"_.uch ]vs_t,l' interest hz prlq_erty _ts may hL_n_el,sslltT

24 aztd prllper to abate _tleh pttrth:uhtr Ilaz_lrd or prevent tile creation

25 I*t suuh Iluz_wd within Ihe flight hazard are_l'l any _luldeipalilp,

2fi llmlet' the .*¢lhorit_j m_d m_em'di_ql to the proecdure_ set Olll btl

lift _reti.n Ihr_'; hlt.drrd fi[t!l.sir.ll o[ this article, In._j misl i.Id
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| c.rl_¢JJd._uch latbts_ f_tmls rls ar_ _z¢ccs_nrrj Io aeqtffrc any laml, or

I_ h,_cr i_roll_rty _llll:rr_l therein, th_ flcqlt_illon o[ wlddl ma9 b_

8 Ilel:r$,co_',y I0 pl'_tl_l_ Of rlbttt_ IIIc cr_atl'O_l Or ¢olltiauallo_l o/ al_

¢iirliiirl IIII_IIyfl Of I'll_l)llllJrlll'lJIcIlt_tlf I¢_C,

5 2, A.y I'_ v, v IIn:le ct' o_ rnl ml _ iClpolily, hllVillg dt:/rrlnillrd

6 lhol il bus wilhin il_ h,rritoi'itd ]ilnil_ ally ]mrl of tit flighl'] p.

70lrlmJI Jlll.'tu'iI Ill'Oil rll_ dl'flllt*II it] _,¢!ellOll I]lrl,t* I I "*I /'I '.five

8 iff IIli_ t.lmptel'] ar an {_wol_]llntibh_ la_:ll lts_ orin, i_ hereby

ellll)_lt't,l'tff] Ii_' l? i_ of il_ fro_*¢,rllJlJi4Imi]y ilflt*r lille Illdic¢ and

lO ?!_,:trin_ to lldi_pt nNlt,llll _llllI ullforue re_uhtlioll_ iIi _Ik._ble _ithi_ .

/1 0/3 ll t__l_.lnil:ipldllmils for lhe prolectltm _£ ile:'s.n_ i*_lt] property ,,vithil:
12 sut'h [fli_rbrJ airport Ii_lz_l'll Ul't,a, for tire _lt/elll o/I:_r Irallsporlo-

13 tioll Iisc_'s, mid tar the prceentioll m" abatrmInl o/ incompatlble

14 la_ld u_rs. 1:_ delermltdnll whelh_r airporl hazards or incom, k...

.11_ 15 pat(hie lamI _:scs exist leithl'n its lerritorlal filnit_ such mrtnfcipo/.

_ lG lilts sl.lll_ i_s In airi_ort balm'dr, eon_ull all allplicabl_ ._Im;dards

17 r_f Iht _'cll_'raI Avir:tlo_t Adoli_d_lratim_, a_d, as fo hwo:npnllble

t:_ l _ In?td i:_r_; _r_ k Iltt_ ad_'i,_e and eooperatio_ o_ lh_ Nolo ]Zork dcvarl._J

:_. 19 mc.t of h'ansportah'ou, as In'ol_dsd for in sltblli_irm nixie o/

! I oO sectio,, [o.rlnen of tho tra,tsparlatlon la,v. Stleh regulatiml_
11111._

w

91 I]h'id_, _n_*h rflight'l rlirpl_rt hnzard rarer_l ar_as and sttl.h _'ncmn-

_ Im h ¢ In d u_ nrea_ n o differcnl di._lrJet_, and wilhhz ent.h _uch

.n3 dj_.lriot miD' apply rrnmmobl¢ regulutioll_, which IIllt3' tlil_r :_s

• 94 h_lll'_'OllIliff_WollL ilistrlt.ts, nml Illll}' diff_W wilhht di._ll'iel._ i._trording

_5 t_ Itngle_ of t'J0Vttlilnl Itttt[ (Jistllllt't_ comp:lted frolll the Olld_ of

26 t ,_ ['rtl "ID'I ' i :'l ,1", _f r_ ii,hl fhlr itil'llorl I'll i_oillt trill| ['[rllllll

_7 ocror:littyl to lh. [l_llllt]ill*i_*f$lit alrerll[t .pprnn_,h IIiIll rtllTnJllll ']
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1 departura zones as may be required, but which oth_rwJse shM] he

tmiform rw_thin'l as bdwern aml within districts of the saran

classificatinll..gueh reg.,iat]mls may restrict anti lhnittim height

to whieb l'buildl.gs or'_ structures may bo erected, or at which

" thell art permiltcd to COlltiiJnc ta exist, ur treeG or other m, tural

fi objects are pcrulittod to I'exist or'l grow, or at which tbc F are

pcrmitied to coMinue t# ezlsh in suell ['flightl airport hazard

8 [ar_a] areas ['and shall emlform sl_ far as locally practicable to

9 such _tuadards as may be promulgated and approved by the

10 Federal Civil Aerolmutics Adndld_tr,atiotl in"its successor'l; such

11 r_pulations m_ aloe _peci/ll th_ lalJd uses permitted within tuch

lg i*tcompatible land use or?as, and matd includ_ allernatiue or con.

13 ditiona_ specifications as to permitted land Itsel that, for instal:co,

14 condition allowance o/otberwi_ prohibited la.d user on th_ desipn

15 o/, o_td qaalit 9 of materials used i., structures to.ire.tied to carrI2

16 on such otternalive or _oltdition_! lalid uses.

17 3. All rep.Mtions adopted under this seetlon shall be reasalmhle

18 aTJd none shal_ impose al_iJ requirement or re_trlctia_: that is m,t

"i9 rea_oaabl_ 7_cc_s_rV to effect.ate the p.rpases o/ this section.

20 In detcr.dMtl9 what reotdatlnns to adopt each nlunlcipaIittt shall

21 consider, anloltg other thln_l_, tbe nature o[ the terrain within

22 any airport hazard area, the value of the airport in point to th_

23 m_.dcipalitt d and to tb_ et_tir_ area served by the airport, the

24 eharncter o[ the operations erp_eted to b_ eomhwt_d at the air.

_5 v.rt ia the [tdurc, Ihe various u_es to u,hi_i_ Ihe la_d i_: any

2{J meoTnpatlhte la;ld list area {s a_ld tv_l b_ b_$t suited, o_d the best

27 meau_ t. minblti4e tb_ di,durballce$ a_'eeti.(i peold_ attd prop_rtv
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I wlthiu its holtmlari¢_ rehdo mazhai_hql the ¢¢onomlo vtdu¢ of

2 la:*d witld, i.compntild¢ laml u_¢ areas, Rcgula:ians adoptrd

3 umh'r this s#clioa, i/ tho nccr_sily is indlcatcd by llw above c_,n.

4 sideratfons', ..J_ require the removal, Iolv_ri:tg, e.:ti;t_IllShme:d

5 or other ehmt.qc or alteration of a_;y _tructure or natural objrel

I 6 not co.formin_ to the re_qtdalions lohcn adopted, prm,ilh'd that
t

tl such rea at at s cn,t.i;_ rcasanabla standards/or tho amorti_ah'ml

8 ofJ c pre.o'i._i _sr e 'csfnd_a ra objects, and[urther_ro.

9 vidrd ha wre. o'a ofan_ls chpre.cxls _str c reor_aturat
i

]O object shall h¢ required u,ilhin five years of the adoption of such

11 revulatioJ;s, ll'henc_er tbc go ,trni_l_l bo _1of any muttleipallt_

12 enaclin9 re_Julaliotis under this section, or any ad.5.1strativc

13 body set ;Ill by sttch .tuair/palil_l 1o aid i_t lht luforcsmoul of

].t such rtgulalionsj dercrmln#s thai a yr_.ezistin[I .onconformitr9

15 Mruclure, natnral abject or uu ha_ bvea aba.doned, or ;tiara ghost

16 eiflhtt! perceul Iorn down, dcslra_¢d, or delcrioraled, ._m'h _al_lli.

Y; 17 cipalily or agelcy may compel th_ ou,t*_r of th_ uoncon/or.lin_ .

18 sh'uclure or object, at his aJvn lzpetulj to lower, re _o % r r 9 limb,

19 rr_tl_tslrrzct_or equip SU_ltslructure, anhzral abject or t{ss as ._ay
i
: 20 bs necessarlt to conform with such re_ltlaliaas, I/ the owner o/

_" o.1 properly to ivham such at; ord_r is directed _te_II_clsor r¢fittos lo

(I '22 comply with _uch order for thirty days after _:olic_ Iher_of, the

_3 nlUnlclpali#y or atlc;te_ _na_ proceed by ally means :laC_ssary to

_24 hauo its order carried out, assessin9 the Oost of such action a_tllast

_5 the llo_ll't;t]'t ' tl _h'uclmT or tlol_ll'trl ohjt¢l, oG to lhg c.rl¢lrl

_.t. Ih_ Io_*d is ta_,n_d I_y Ihe _a:nc Oioncr, ogah;st Ihs land o_*which

_'1 slwh slrltcl_l:'_ or urtlurld obje¢| was localcd, Any p_r_on desl'ri/rtJ
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Z t. a._¢Iti_prugcrlihur I.ranUaue it.__t_G in idoIMiva of mUu_1.

2 fian_ adopted under this section maV apply to the. approprlat¢

3 v;ltaidpMit!t or mt;m';dstrntive agency for a varla_cs from tke

4 e'rq a on_ iJ_ quesllm_. ,%eh vrtrlnncesstroll be Mlowed where a

5 |lineal aptdlratial; _: rv;fia*eenleat o[ Ihe re_ahdlmJ_ wordd ;'vsldt

i $ {n gractl¢ol diL?h'altv ar u,aeeessrwV hardship and the relief t/ranted

_ a_oldd _lot be c_ *a'!t ta the puhli_ interest but weald do sub.

[ B dantial ,iusti*e ,me he i_l aceordame with the splrit of the reg;da.

g tious end this seethe,; pro,lded, tiler any ,ariane_ to, v h_ ollaw¢d

10 subject to a_ll reasonable conditions Ilia[ matt b¢ deemed neee,lwtr!l

; 11 ta effect_ittte the tmrposes o/ thlg section,

12 rh.] 4, Where Ca p tb e airpo't or v part _f it_ liight] an!t

13 airport hJiziH'd [areal arias or anti iuro,rpatibh ta.d itse arras

14 ;;ear on airport [lies] epptar to llc in Cone] two or more muldei- . _,

15 pMities, npotl the requeM of the Intlnieipality owni|ig atteh airport. J _ • '

16 an)' inunieipality Caffeeh.d thereby and'l enlpnwered #o e_met rrg*l.

17 In#haas n_ dener}hed above laity hy resohttion ¢hdy adopted jl,ilt

_8 with Cthe ,i I v owning Stleh airport] taeh other ._imlhlv

tO mt,delgMities in the esiablNhment of a joint airport zoning b6nrd,

$0 Suuh bo_rd, wMeh ahall'b¢ argatdeed htl the maturer agreed to by all

_l par c I a ing Inutdeipalities, shall prepare appropriate rog_dations,

_t tire aaolltter and of tke sort authm'i_ed bg aubdivlslan two of thi_

2_ tertian, for [lllt_h flight] all tdrpart hazard Cereal areas and ineo;a.

24 ! mtible Io.d nan ar_as Cot the character authorized in mtbdivlalon

twn of tiffs seetion and In aeeordatw_, so far a_ local y praet ea with

_6 _neh _ta.d.rds premulg,ted and apprnved by rite Federal P,iv[I

A_eml)ly, No. 335_ 2
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AerouaLlties Adlaiuibtradv£_ or Llasu_¢¢_aor'] ia the par'tigipath+!t

6 _m+n@ipatities, and droll recolnmead file adoption in any m_uicipd.

| [ty rwherein any part nf such flight hazard area is located] of such

t, roguh,til,,_s Its mlly be applicable within rtheir'] i¢s respective

§ trltmieipal lh]dl_. 'file ansi of [preplLring, enacting, publisldnl_

6 _lnd ai]lel_dlng sll_.ll rL'gulIHinllsI¢; m,y be adopted by a nluni_,i.

polity in aeeorlbtllCl!II'idl the reeonmlendlltion.s .f'l operaling slMI

j_int buard dlall ['be cllarged to the reqti_ting iaunieipalily inv]l-

6 ing atwh airport or nlayl be shared by tile partieipati_lg inunic}.

10 polities ill such rather1 Tmmner aS may be reeom.i)end0d by SUl.b

11 ,ioi_;t Imard slid iiiLilttaily i_i.eed t+_by each mnldeigaliiy [r_fftiL,h.d

lg Illerelly] partieipnli+lff therein. Each mJmieipality ,inining in du.

18 1,reatidnor SUdl _ohlt hoard is hereb}; authorized to apprnpriat,_

1_, [znovlP.vsllunds f.r its agreed Ilpon share of tile reasonable eol,t ,..

15 [of preparing, enacting, publishing and araendiag such regulations]

16 thr.reof. If: (a) a+ly muaicipality authori,.ed llnder tlti_ Jttb.

_' 17 _eetiml to participate in a joint airport _oning _oard re[uxes in

i! 18 do so within one hundred eightll da[/_ after beinff requested to

19 participate DJ anolher sltab mlmicipn[itg, or bl/ tt*e owner or

• 20 operator of lhe airport ia quedionj (b) a;ip municipatlt9 aetllally

21 participalin9 fil _uch joint airport zoning board decline_ to onset

!i 22 regulations reasonably similar to the reflnlatio_ls recommended bit

il 23 sllell joi_ll airport eo*linff board, (_) the reIlutations aeh_ally

24 adopted by a municipality under t_is :e_tian+ whet_er or not

25 rensonatdtl similar to the recomraendatio,l of any SUChjoint alr-

2(1port toning board, appear to the owner or operator of the airport

27 lit question [o _e inadeqtlate, or (d) the re_ldations aatnallp adapted
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1 hg a m.l_iripalil!l *.ahr this _rtio., [.r al, y rraa.n, t!p.o*or lrJ

2 the s/ate commL_sioner v[ tranrportahol, to be InadequatG th_lt,

8 the Mate depnrh_lelll of trat*sllorlatlon, after el*re notlee a_lrt tin

4 IId*r_t*fut': IF_*irine, xhotl aduvt , and is hard,It empowered ta adopt,

t'*iDrtol_.tts o] thf _ort .utllard i. x.bs_ctlon h;o hove.f, to I!.

G tit* HI Itrle_xltPJJ, fflr iorh a*trh I*taldf:illatit_t. .|It ._4teh reflttlati.o_

7 odopfld [t,v tt ._u,idpalitt! bit tim deptlrhl_cnt o/ tran_pvrtothm

$ .*trail be filed with the muni.eipalltrj involved and shall lhereafhr

9 take I.'*'e*dcnee ol,_r anti ronflielinfl rteJulatlons prevla_cdv or

_O stlh_eque_ttllt enacted by or far auch nttttdeO_tditV, i*_¢ept that

_l each _*eh mrlnir_pollt v moll thereaftee a*_wml rrguMtl,ms adopted

]_ f;: it htl th_ dt'Jloth_tt'lrt of tra;ispttrttrtloll after ohtalnhltl the

13 u'rltlezl as._e_lt of the ¢ommissianer of fren_varlatio, to ¢aclJ xurh

14 ttlmllrhlrel_l. ,ill rellldo/ioos so _;lopted for o m_tnlclpality htl the

]5 dl'palt_wol of tt'.ll_podotian ._hall thereafter be. treated as if

Ill that! were e_u.'lrd Iql lh_ mllldeO)alily itself, and shall be admln.

]7' i_leroll aml i'l_f.rced b?_path such mul_ielpalilll.

a_ [.[."_ 5. Ill tilt, VVVld that it Jmll_h ip*ltity hits adopted, m" hvleld'tvr

It) _lt]np[_. #l Pt*llllll't'hvll_ll'i! ?Ollln_ crtthl;lnvt* its herettlJtll'e nr Ilvretdt_r
20 atltllr.'i_'od )V lint'. Ihv ilrorishal_ _ff this _;trtlele"l _e_tion g_vern.

21 hlg tile Ilrntevlh.t _,f [pttbliel aPllroaehe_ to _drp_r'l_ rlmd flight

02 IlllZ_trd atollS1 ilia)' he, dvt,ltlect In bn suJlplenll,alary to _tlt*h gollerll]

23 gntilt _,f power itllfl lilly [fli_.,ht'l ttirport hazard ores or inCanlpatlhle

o4 I.nd tt,_e orre rO_,IIMILUI'*lipDlil'*lbh! to _ _' put nf the Ilrel_ o_

o_ _tlt,h IllltllieJlll:lily IIItl_'Ill, illeorptlrttted in nnd tttltde It part of _Oe}l

n6 Vmltprehvl:sirf: z_mill_ rvgtllations, and be tldlttillistered _tntl enfort,ed

27 fill i'_mnvl'linll thl,rvwilh by file mllllieipnlJt£ within lvllivh tile
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1 regldutio.H in que_liuu uro aj)plieHble'l in actorda))cc .,ilh tl,r : ]
(

2 provislo_Js o/such comprehensive zoninfl regulations for administra. I

3 elan and t)_[oreemont; peru,|tied, _o.,m,rr, that i)) the e),tnt *[ i

' 4 confl(e.t I,¢.hrtrll .n)l rv_ t a ions at.pied ll)Mer thi_ _cct;o, _tld {

5 fl !/ othtr rrtl)th)H.a,_ olqd;eahlr t_ tt_e .¢.me m'r,_, tlJe /_r.)er I
i'

d dwl! flol_tmJa)M prcl,a;t. !

7 rfi,'l 6. Any per_nn aggl'i.vvd hy any order (_r deeisi_n of a

.' 8 IIH u r p I IFI or Itn ildtldhi.llrafive e_It.]/ll _r tl_t,e_ charged with

D tlw .:lfore,,m+,tlt c_f I*l,gHlltlh_ll_aduph,d Inlr_lmnt to thla _eetion ,

_i 10 _lr'tltltltt!l _tlrl'ifit',ttl!l till oll'tlCl' errapcrot.r n/olt ith'lltfft I'¢tlll'[IrCt'tt

ll II_ftl liar .zd_r or derldr._ i a rq rabbi prMrrts tltclt o/rporL may

_' 3,_ elpllc,_d_ueh t,rder ,.' dt,ei_i*n W[IIIJlllilt, lillle Itlld ill lhe manner

_!i 18 provided hi the lou.I zmdn_ ,_r,lin_.ee o_ that nmnieipality ori_

z_ 14 0thl,rwi_a prm'hh.d l_y lall'_or illlht,idlsI,llCq*,If a _ozlillgordinllnel',

!.i 15 erifnohmtrdafapp,,lfl_orotherappnllntebndyhaaheeneHtablish_

i! 16 illlder _11_i ]aeR] Zt_llJll_ *rditlnlle,,, nlay append slt¢!ll order or

_! y/ lh,elsi,,lllalheg'overnhtgImardttfthatmunicipality,Any uUc'lt

!i 18 appeal to u _*ve,'_fin_ baard _f n Icily, to_s_ or villnga] ml, nicipM.

_-! 19 /l!l shall ImIztkt,n within _ixly clays after the filing' of _ueh order or

"i " '20 d_ei_inn with the clerk of lhat nnlnieipality_[I, and _hnll be per.

_I _l fee.led,et_alhlctedztnddeterndnedillaeeordam,e withlllerespaetlv¢
'h

il 92 prm, i_i_,n_of th_ gonrrnl city law, Imvn law *r village law applle-

2_ ubh, g'enerally It, appe,d_ from dee[,l_,,, relating' ,a _mning regula-

_' _4 ti.ns, In timextent that such provisions ran be reasa_mhly adapted

25 I_ tile In*n_+0,1ing__)f aleh g_vernlng board. Any decision nf slteh

g6 hoard m' appoM, other nppellak. Imdy, or g'averning hoard af a

27 raity, lawn or villalt_] rnzt.il'ipalit!l shall be subjel,t to review
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1 bY _ j3roet.edhlg under +0riiuh__eventy.eight cd th,, viviJ prni:tk.._

_ILIV JIIIL] I'LI]I'N Ill tli't'Ol'llllllVl' _'iJJJ fh(! vv_J)vt'lil'e pvovJ_[un_ uf flu'

I _elll'l'lll cil.v hlw+ tuwn ]llw ol' vJlhi_ II_v lll)l)][eldph! g_n_zMly to

Ihl_ ,]tl(]Jl'adll vcvh*ll' ul" dev[_ioIl_ I'chttl]l_ |o ton[Jig l'Pl_llhttilJll%;

5 _rol!/+t¢ll, h#lt*l vii', I_Jol II+e _I+11¢' <ll,llarlp_lc_llt Of I+'rx_l_l:_Plalloa ,

? l/drt/¢ day_ u[ .,ll _.d+ dec/_h+. I,:j an ,dmfidarali.¢ o_Id.l or

9 board of a muldcipollt!l dechl_ to relde., st+dr d_ci,_ion, _'o arlM¢

11 ,,til Ih<' th, e IHthio whh'h I1."deparlm_ld _ /ral+_/_oH,h'o_li+lov

18 [urtherree;_u'i_de<_hhd"lml+bvlh_d_ll°rlm_nto/tr"ll*t lurt_ti°n,

)4 unlit ..inch h'me o_ it ha._ r_aeh_'da ded.vlm_. 1_ Itl_ laH+.r case

]_ Ih_ delmrtmant o tn:nsporl_tloo,

• 17 7. I':ach .mnicipallttl adopting reg.latlo._ .:,tier Ihi_ _c_tion

I$ ah.ll, u,ilhln lhh'lV +NVS th_'e.fter, jile with the stale +leparl+.c+,l

II_ _ent_ thereto_ e_mcte4l utlct_ th_ scellol:+ {nc/udu'nt7anlelldmc_t_

II to on_ re_l.lallona pr_Houslll _nected [or s.clt mtndclp_lil_ bF the

Ilal ¢lolJ_rt_+l_+ttof tra_t_portnl_'o_, at_d _hall_ Ivilhi_l tell _l._l_thereafter,

I_ a+_dd_c_ionz .uulo b_l such muni_ipallt_ mulet _ubdh,ision _ix

2l_ § "1. _eol[(+ll tllrt'_ hulldred Ilfl),,t_ix.lL of slll_h ]n_', II_ lu_t Ittnended

'_7 by (,Impt.r Mght hlilldl'ed thJrtT._evl'll oP t]l_ lrt_'_ t+f ll[lleteell )ltll_,
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1 deed for .'-set,c t thus re umbered herein, is hereby alnollded

2 to read as foIlaws:

3 § 3,S&a. Acquisit!ojL.%f rights 0nd proper_y surrounding air.

4p.orts: _tny emmty, city, village or town wtllch rhas established

5 and'l ou,lls m' is ot.,ratin_, or [wi[l'l hereafter [establish and

6 operale] au_ls _I'el)traits, nn airlmrtt [lnndlng ttebl or seaplane,

7 barbar'l and allP2m_t;rielllality alttborlzed to re,Male airpnrt bite.

8 ards and illcontpatibl_ land Itses tlmler section ltrfe hit. ? "c!fif el.
r

6 slx o/ thls article, is ] ere iv axtthorized to condemn, or aequlre
_L
,_ 16 by parehase or gift, an_ h*nd, or I_sser properl_ interest tirr,:i_,,

_! 11 tl_ aeq,fsltion o/ wiiei i_ _ectssartl Is prer,c;tl or abate tile cr_,#.

_ 12 limJ or continIlatio, of aa airport in:ned or an incompatible laml

_ 13 Itsc, prooided lint 11ostreh mi,ffcipalilll, Imless it also areas nr

14 operates th_ airport in q_testlo., siall be autiorizM to c_ttde,t_t

ii 15 or alherleisc acquire an_ s_*eh land ar less_r interest lhcr¢ilt far

ii 16 Ihe abore.descrlbed mdslde its aeon territorial li_aits, anti
pttrpos¢

!_ 1T provldcd [ttrller tidal, where att_J eott_tll, cil_l, villaga or tolrtt

18 oltl_in9 or operati;ttl all alrporl beliefs a co_del,_alion praeeed_n9 @

19 pirt.ilted bp tils section i_ith re_pect to properltl oitlsidt_ its ow. i

i ' £0 lerritorial limits, il shall git,e tie m_tnicipalil_J within which tic
.d

;_i 2_prop.l.i, loeal_d,,oilero/_,,_l,pro_,.'i._,,,,fl_r,ob;_,,_to,,,_

} 22 tint_ witiltt tiirtg da_s of s,ch *lolice, it shall tollte atsot.te

I 23 riehi of such other maaielpalit_ to itself proceed under tills stc-

24 llott in the place o_ steel airport owner or operator, IVitiorlt itt

25 a_l_l watJ llmilln_ tie [aregobtg, it is sp_cif_eatlll dcclnrcd tint

'26 th# abol,v.des_ribed rigit to candemt; or atherwis_ acqztir_ land

27 or olifr propert_ rillils ._hnll c_'teml to the right to abate or
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] rcmiJV_,_LJlyrtligl_t]c_b.po#.l]inz:ird,[inclildis:_'any Ntr11L'turr,

2 blli]tlitlg,to_'_r,p01_,wir_,tr_ nr otILerth_ng,(_rportlnnthereof,

3 l(_t,,dwiIIii:lth_ nlght11,_znrdarellbeingt]_c_ppro_Lcl_nu_]

4 tltrn[rlgz_J1es_r]li,_l_]_ _r[th[lltilrr_tIJotlsandfe_toff_u_11n]rpori,

5 Jnz_i1ili_t[_,lll_r _l_i_|l]aZLeri_r_Jltror irith]n_ichgr_ilh,r _is_u_'_

6 I_ t]l_F_l_raiCirll_ro_l_ll:I]_sAdmil_i_riLti_uor it__uc_e_)r

7 _rla}'iI_cI_re_o b_ ,arc_ssaryl_'ilhr_si_('cfto _llyp_rti_t:Inr_tTr.

6 Jlor_,1_Lnd_:_g_hl or s_,apl_n_]J_b_r for tile[q_proa_h,_hd

9 _LtrIl_:L__i311t,_J_illILlrtez111_Itt]if'ref_lilldWlIiC]It_l_gor_rningbody

11 tut_a menacetot_icsafety(_ n]rcrnftu._ing_eh nirport_]_indiI_g

_2 #]eldorseJLpla_ch_irb_r,_r to l_J_snfciy_f p_r_(_ns_tldprop_r_y

_3 _vit}_illth_ilight]laz_r_lare_ab_v_dcfi:l_l,illcludingtho right

_4 o_ iilgr_A__f_and egress_'riJrnlli_|_lal._,tl[_onwhich_Lt_tstrLl_tllr_

15 b11iirl]ni_,to_'_r,po]_,_rir_,tr_ or _tli_rtilingexist_f_r th_

16 ptlrpn_o_"sll_hi_b_tem_IltDr r_nlov_i..hi'l_,_uch_oLinty,c_t_',

17 vin_g_or lo_rltisfurthera_it}lori=_dtn conclemno_ a_qulr_by

J8 l)urc_lase_r gift,'lt_Lerightt_uliDbstrI_ctefll_e of _uchp_)rtion

19 ofth__ir_l_L_e[within_ireet_Iou_anflfe_to_stl_llairportjland-

_0 ing _o]dor s_ap]_:_llarb_r_r _'Jthinsuchgrent_rI|]stan_,las

21 In_lybt,[c_rtifi_dh_b_]Ilcc_s_t_[inthem_llzl_*r}i_'r_ofor_pri-

mo videdif:finis_c_,t_ollso _IL_t:lothi_gwill'interf_r_wi_h]for tile

_:]_s_it _r t)l,_d_crl_tofany a]r_raf_[at a gilding,ang]_Qf on_

_i foulinhidglLtto_r_ tllirtyf_t ofi1_r]zo_It_di_t_iIl_from Lh_'

_5 ne_r_,_tpaint_f such_irport,]_rldJl_g_eI__r senpI_:_l_rbor_r

_6 at sllcll_Ifi_rILl_gI_s_s m_lyl_ d_c_Tl_r_dby fhe _d_r_l Civil
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2 approaeh Imd turni.g zo.._ wiHl r(:speet Io any prrti_rl.r Mr-

3 port, hnldhlg flehl or m,;ll)hm_' ]mrbm-. Ally _ueh (.o1111D', , Iv

i)urvham, ur _ifL I'm, i* h*rl. I*F ye.r_ ¢.r I..rlwltmlly], ir.d Ihe l'i_hl

6 h3 phw_, ;md mahlt.hl[.] ohstr.rtiml in.rk,r_ and/or li_hl_ nl.m

_/ troy _Irlt.lur,_, J'buildhq_, Imwr, p.h,, wire,] truo, or oflwr thin;;

8 riocah!d within tim*l, lhnu_.nd feel of _ul'h a_rllorL huldln_ fh,hl

9 or _v_qllane hlu,bor .r within _tl¢_]l _reJIter dJ_/rn(.e] a_ Iil_=_"he

10 r_erfi{ied to by] i[,_,*_ r" i. _rdcr t. nrohl ml nh'pm't l._:.rd, [i.

]I lh_, mam.,r lwrcl.f.ru l.,Ovhh,d in H]N _i,(,tion, whiuh lhe g.v-

Io crnhlg )_d , _f _ _.] ,. _ml,'. _i(y, village, or lulv,_ shll]l dt,h*r.ll;w

];| h) _lm_titute . memw_ In ih, rhd Imvi_zal[,n} h, or from _aid airllln'L

It ].nding _eh] or svaphuw harbi)r,] in_hldhlg the right to hly alld

]_ _flJlllllill oo_(hlJt,_ Ill11] tt'Jr0:_ to t;ti_h obstrllc,_joll tltlir](er/i itlifJ/nr

16 ]ight_. A.y r_lwh] property or proper ' r]Fht [hl nv s r t,.

17 t.rg In.d, b.ildiluz, tlnt'er, poJe, w]r(*, Iroo nr othe_ Ihin# nr

lg portitm thert,.f] I _ m/ ,r c _ d ;. rd o" _l ¢'r , sc cql ir¢._ ,_1

]!l uirttle o/this _cllml/*hnll I1(__qnlrt, d by purdmse, if tile r_tnlniy,

9_ _il)', vllillge or hnl'n] airport mlmrr or ,_l_rrlllor pr oilier mu.ieipnl.

! 21 it_] i_ ahlc_ to agr_,v wilh (hv owners on th_ lerln_ thereof, .lid

_I '2'2 o ]le'l' _o _ v _urh prt_perly or prop_rty I';_ht rhl zmy _lru_tur_.,

.il
_, _;J ]llllc[, htl[ldillg_ tolv(_r, pale, wire, Irva or oilier thhlg or jlort_¢lll

:_ 94 thcr¢o_'] ml O" be t.kea by (,mldennmtinn, in the nlanner provJth_d

!i_ 95 by the law _utth, r which _ueh co.nty, eily, village or towl_ is

o1; /ttlf]ll_r[;_v[1 fl_ lll'ljllirt_ llrljperly fill* ]ulbl[e ptlrpose_, or if th,.re

-I
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hd hi) NUe]L ]llll', ill till' IIIIIIlllOl" pi'qlVldLtd _Or J]tLd ,_u[Jjec_ fD t[t_'

2 I_roviaiona of Ihe ¢ondemnatiou law. Once obla(ncd, any pr_po

a ertll t." I¢_¢rr prnpcrt!l rlfjht fwqulrrd ._dtr anfhorltII of thi_

4 s_cthm .m!l h, t_.'d /m' a,!l p.bl/e imrpo_ col_s/._trnt u,ilh tl_e

5 Pl.'lm_'_ "f _.lir, tl Ihrre httJJlh'cd _fl!l._i.r af lhi_ .rllcle and u,il.h

fi mJy itpl_lh'ahh, rt_lldolbnJ_ etTm!lell lhrrl_ttmlcrp im_htdintl sp_'i.

7 _eall!l. the devdol)nlcM of cm.m_rehll or industrial areas or sit_s la "

8 be leasell or sold to llrirate persons, or Ihc ezpansion of the air.

9 I)m't in l;Olaf. ]'rovldrd, holt,ever, that the co_dctnntzt(or* t,alu¢ o_

]0 the propcrQi _hall be the cmm.rrclal m" intht_lrlal I,tlllie tltld fial

]! Ih_ re_ide_dial ralm_.

12 _ 5, Niibd[vi._[_lt ililw uf _,_.cti_Ii_cur(e*,ll ol" tim tral_port.tion

13 I_w, a_ added hy ,.Impter four hlmdred twenty of the laws of

]4 hint,leon ]*unch't,dsixt.v.eJght, i_ herrby amended to read n_ fallow.:

]_ !}.To atlvi_, nlu] t,O_T_erah,with municipal, vaunty, r_gianal anf_

.ifi _ther local _lgellt_hl_i_111[(_ffic[lt]_wJlhin lh_ slate fo plan .rid

17 alllerwi_ vn¢_rdinnte lh_' Ilev_lapm_nl of _ _yutem of air routes,

_fi _til'pOl'l_a]ll] h*.ding fields witllis_ tlla _talc and to protect their

]9 alq)rnm*l"'_' hi eml_leetiot_ with s_wh powers and dlt#ie_ t_e depart-

_0 tnc.I i_ herch!l sl_rcijlctlll_l _tnpor_,ered, _n(ler the cot;ditlon_

_1 speeifiell i_t._eelinn fhre_ hI.idr_d fiflU.s_r o[ Ihe UcneraI mltm'eipal

fi2 In,,, Io adopt rellrtlalinl_._for airport hazard m'ca_ and hlcompaflble

28 laIlll Its_, arms (as dr]i_ed i. e_teh srction) arou_ld nlrp_rls, to

24 re_i_u_deei_iolls a.d ordrr_ o[ _lrltnleil;al(ti_ Ii_[h r_s_eet to |he

fffi regulalln_ far airport hlleard areos and inrompah'ble land _t_e
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1 arens arrl/r_ri_rd brd ._{ction IhI'er hlradrld/i/t._.._iz o/thr Isenrr_rl

u it_llnicipol _t,_ a_lt r_ _;IJp_drnJ a _rf_ or _ a _d o/th_ court

3 in a_ jHdicia! procrrlti_r_/s ¢oncsrni_to s_ch reoIdations.

4 § _, Thi_ _e s}_all take eff_t .TazLuaryfirst, nilleteen hull_h'_d

1_ seve_lty-t w_.

j_
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Council of State Governments

Preliminary Proposed Findings and Recommendations
for Task Group I, Legal/Instltutional Analysis
of the Aircraft/Airport Noise Study Task Force

The following preliminary findings and recommendations

are respectfully submitted for the consideration of Task

Group I of the Aircraft/Airport Noise Study Task Force.

Preceding each recommendation or set of recommendations is

a general finding which suggests the reasons for the proposed

recommendations and the purpose of the proposed actions.

Several recommendations are stated in the alternative, and

propose what the Council believes are equally valid solutions

to the problems posed in the findings°

The attached findings and recommendations are currently

being circulated among concerned states for review and comment,

and final recommendations reflecting their further comments

will be forwarded to the Task Group prior to the final Task

Force meeting.

Finding

Ths most cost-effectlve approach to aircraft noise

abatement consists of (i) implementing noise reduction

technology at the source as fast as possible coupled with

(2) operational limitations or procedures to reduce noise

and (3) land use control and incompatible use conversion

or protection. A national program of cooperative regulatory
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and planning efforts by federal, state and local governments

and airport proprietors must be developed and implemented.

The goal of such a program should be to eventually eliminate

incompatible land uses from areas of severe noise impact--that

is, from areas subject to noise levels considered adverse to

public health and welfare.

Adequate control of noise around airports, and future

reduction of noise to reasonable levels, requires expeditious

implementation of aircraft and engine design modifications

(retrofit) and continued incentives to technology development

and design improvements. Regulations regarding retrofit and

future aircraft design, e.g., those which are intended to be

Implemented by the manufacturer or operator via physical

modification of the aircraft must be imposed on a national,

uniform basis.

In the past, responsibility for adopting and implementing

such regulations under § 611 of the Federal Aviation Act has

been assigned to the FAA. FAA's promulgation of such regula-

tions has neither been expeditious, nor effective. If

adequate regulations are to be adopted pursuant to the 1972

il Noise Control Act Amendments to _ 611, provision must be
ii made for adequate input to FAA regarding both the noise level

!: restraints necessary to protect public health and welfarei!

i_I and the technical paacticality and economic reasonableness of
i:.
;_i various proposals. In these regards, EPA and NASA have

i:' I-A-B1



important expertise and information which must be included

in the regulatory decision-maklng. Such inputs should be

formalized and guaranteed by _ 611.

Further, the present federal regulatory structure lacks

sufficient, continuing mechanisms for interagency coordination

of regulatory actions affecting aircraft noise. All concerned

agencies, FAA, DOT, HUD, EPA, HEW, and DOD, should be involved

in developing a coordinated national aircraft noise abatement

program, if necessary perspectives, ideas, expertise and

information are to be brought to bear on the problem.

Recommendations:

Adoption of Fleet Noise and Design Requlations

i. The Federal Aviation Administration should continue

to be responsible as the lead agency for development and

implementation of design and retrofit regulations.

2. An Interagency Aircraft Noise Task Force (IANTF]

should be established, composed of representatives of DOT,

FAA, DOD, EPA, HUD and NEW, and assigned the specific functions

of (1) developing an on going national program for aircraft/

airport noise abatement and (2) advising the FAA and DOT on

what regulatory actions are most appropriate to carry out that

program. IANTF.s charge should be to continue, on a regularized

basis, the development and review process initiated in the
i

current EPA study pursuant to 37(a) of the 1972 Noise Control

Act. IANTF should be a subcommittee of a more general inter-

agency noise control panel, formed under 84 of the Noise Control

Act, to coordinate the research and regulatory actions of

concerned federal agencies in all fields of noise control and
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3. Actual regulatory authorlty--formal adopuicn powers

for such rules--should be transferred to the Secretary of the

Department of Transportation, in order to be consistent

with the purposes of the Department of Transportation Act

and assure such rules are consistent with overall transportation

and environmental policies. The Secretary of DOT should

adopt such rules upon the recommendation of the FAA and IANTF,

taking into consideration the comments of other concerned

federal agencies, the states and local governments, citizens,

airport operators, manufacturers, carriers, et cetsrao

4. The National Aeronautics a_d Space Administration should

continue to coordinate and conduct research efforts into

developing new aircraft noise control and abatement technology.

5. Section 611 should be amended to place upon NASA the

responsibility--analogous to that now conferred upon EPA--

formally to determine and report to FAA whenever NASA finds a

particular noise control strategy or abatement technology is

safe, effective and technologically practicable. NASA
[

should similarly be required to report its findings of the

cost of implementing such strategies. Following receipt of
?,

such repOrts and certifications from NASA and EPA, the FAA

in consultation with IANTF, should be responslble

_i for (i) determining whether the strategy is

ii
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economically reasonable, consistent with safety considerations,

md capable of furthering the purposes of _ 611--e.g., the

effective reduction of noise; (ii) drafting and recom_nending

appropriate regulations to the Secretary of DOT and [iii) imple-

menting such regulations once adopted.

5. Regulations for retrofitting of older aircraft or

noise limits affecting new aircraft design should contain

step reductions, announced in advance, for various target

dates in the future, in order to allow manufacturers and

carriers to plan, design, and develop necessary technology

for a phased reduction of aircraft noise at the source.

6. In order to allow maximum choice by air carriers

as to the abatement techniques used to meet source standards,

including various engine retrofit options, aircraft retirement

and engine replacement, a Fleet Noise Limit, rather than a

specific Retrofit rule, should be adopted. Such a rule should

apply to the entire fleet of each American air carrier, and

that portion of foreign owned fleets which operates into or

out of Dnited States airports.

7. The FAA should immediately adopt air worthiness

certificate noise regulations for all previously type certified

aircraft still in production, to require that new editions of

such aircraft types include all available noise abatement

technology. For example, further sales of 727-200 and 737-300

aircraft without noise abatement packages should be immediately

prohibited.
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Findlnq Be The noise footprint of the airport can be

substantially reduced through such strategics as retrofitting,

refannlng, and better aircraft design. See Finding A, supra.

At a certain point, however, aircraft design codification to

reduce noise becomes cost-ineffective. On the other hand, the

core area of severely noise-impacted land as constricted by

implementation of source abatement technology may be amenable

to further reduction via operational regulations at the airport

level--e.g., designation of approach and takeoff paths and

procedures, noise licits on aircraft using the airport,

restriction on the number or time of flight (including total

curfews and selective partial curfews). Furthermore, where

the noise footprint has been reduced via retrofit and

i_ other source abatement strategies, land use control and

conversion strategics are much less expensive and may become

feasible where they otherwise might have entailed prohibitive

acquisition and _location costs. The sel_etlon of what

i} strategy or strategies to implement at the airport,in order

to elimleate incompatable land uses from noise impacted areas,

is best made at the local level, and could be most easily

coordinated by the airport operator.

In order to assure such decisions are made and implemented

pursuant to a national aircraft/airport noise program, federal

regulstlons must be adopted to (i) set standards for airport

noise exposure and (2) require development of an airport

i implementation plan to eventually separate incomparable uses

from noise exposure levels found adverse to public health and

I welfare.
I-A-5_



Recommendations: Airport Certification Standards

The FAA should adopt an airport certification noise

regulation, requiring the airport proprietor in consultation

with concerned state and federal agencies, aircraft operators,

pilots, local communities and other interested parties, to

develop and implement a noise impact abatement plan to reduce

I noise in sensitive land use areas to levels deemed acceptable

i for health and welfare purposes.

a. The regulation should mandate a phased reduction of

noise in incompatable land use areas and evential complete

separation of incompatable land uses within areas subject to

noise based on the levels found adverse to public health and

welfare. For the purposes of this rule, the PAA should adopt

as a performance standard the noise levels requisite to

protect public health and welfare as determined by E_A pursuant

to the 1972 Noise Control Act.

b. In developing the implementation plan, the airport

operator should consider the following methods for the control

or reduction of airport noise:

(i) Encouraging use of the airport by aircraft classes

or types with lower noise level characteristics, and discouraging

such use by aircraft classes or types with higher noise level

characteristics (e.g., by imposing anoise-related landing fee

surcharge, or a single event noise limit).
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(2) Developing and recommending to FAA approach and

departure flight paths and procedures to minimize the noise

in reeldential and other sensitive areas, (See Recommendation

ii, Infra)o

(3) Planning runway alignment and utilization schedules

to take into account adjacent noise sensitive land uses,

noise characteristics of aircraft and noise sensitive time

periods.

(4) Reducing flight frequency through, inter alia,

hourly operation limits, encouragement of flight consolidation,

imposition of total or categorical curfews.

(5) Relocatlon or regulation of maintenance activities.

(6) Procedures for ground operations, including turning,

il taxiing and warmups.

_i (7) Use of shielding, including natural terrain, buildings,

sound baffles, st cetera.

(8) Restrictions on future development of incompatible

_ land uses within actual or predicted noise impact zones,2_

_i through local, regional or state land use regulation (See

_!i Recommendations 13-15, infra), or tJ_e purchase or

condemnation of no resldental use restrictive easements.

(9) Conversion of existing incomparable land uses within

the severe noise impact zone (as reduced via retrofitting, fleet

noise, and (type certification regulation) to compatible uses.

Such conversion might inc/ude (i) retrofitting structures

with additional insulation (double-panned windows) and
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ventilation equipment, (ii) airport purchase or condemnation

of incompatible uses for later airport development or private

redevelopment, or (iii) encouraging zoning decisions which

encourage private market purchase of impacted residential

i properties and redevelopment to commercial warehouse, or
I industrial uses°

9. A national consulting staff and service should be

established by appropriate federal agencies, under the lead

of the FAA, to assist airport proprietors in developing

implementation plans. Such service might aid the airport

operator and those working with it in the testing of various

strategies or combinations and analyzing their probable _ffect

on overall noise reduction. Such n service would provide

airports with much needed technical resources while allowing

greater freedom for local declsion-making based on knowledgeable

choices.

10. The FAA in cooperation with NASA and other concerned

parties, should establish a set of alternative approach and

departure procedures which are technically feasible and safe

(Cog., 2 step approach and climbout, full thrust takeoff).

Pursuant to its airport implementation plans, the airport

operator should select those procedures for each of its runways

which are most effective in reducing noise, and such selection

should be mado a standard operating regulation by FAA. Such

re_lat_on should be manditory and enforced against all aircraft

using the airport. The regulation, however, should allow, as
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a valid defense to an action for noncompliance, proof by

the aircraft operator that the operation in q_estion was a

direct result of the pilot,s exercise of his responsibility

for the safety of his passengers, crew, cargo and aircraft

or his emergency authority.

Findinq C:

Control of major air transport aircraft in fllght--including

designation of standard routes, approach paths, runway assign-

ments, and flight procedures--must be exercised and coordinated

by one agency acting as the "Traffic Controller in the Sky."

Only one person can or should direct the pilot at a time.

On the other hand, development and adoption of standard routes

and approachtakeoff procedures may be a Joint venture, _lowiag

local and airport proprietor input and choice in order to best
i

_! alleviate noise problems.

Regarding approach/takeoff procedures in particular, a

single procedure may not be beneficial as a noise control

strategy at all airports. For example, a full thrust takeoff

may be helpful when few people llve immediately adjacent to

._ the airport, while a lower power initial departure will be

L
best when aircraft can implement a sharper climbout over

water or areas of nonsensitive land uses a relatively short

distance from the airport. An entirely different type of

approach and takeoff procedure at each airport, however, would

be unnecessarily confusing and burdensome. Thus, some limitation

of procedures must be imposed, while allowing local option as

to what procedures are most effective in reducing noise°
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Recommendations: Adoption of Route/Path and Approach/Takeoff
Regulations

ll. As part of its noise control implementation plan,

(see Recommendation 8, supra) the airport proprietor should

study, in conjunction with air carriers, pilots, and airport

neighbors, the design and use of various flight paths, including

corridor and dispersed approach and departure systems. Following

such study, the proprietor should recommend such path or paths

be adopted by the FAA as a standard path designation, air

traffic rule. Compliance with the paths thus established

should be mandatory, unless the aircraft operator can estab-

lish as a defense that the operation in question was a direct

result of the pilot's exercise of his responsibility for safety

or of his emergency authority.

Findinq D:

In some areas, complete separation of existing incompatible

land uses from adverse noise impacts, as required by the airport

noise certification rule, may be impossible because of counter-

vailing social or economic needs. For example, where _e

elimination of housing near airports would result in dislocating

residents in an area with an existing serious housing shortage,

that is where relocation is not a viable option, conversion may

not be advisable.

Recommendation: Variance Procedure

12. Where severe countervailing social or economic

problems make total compliance with the airport certification

rule impossible, the airport should be required to adopt a
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plan which, as much as possible, complies with the purposes

of the regulation. A variance procedure should be contained

in the airport certification rule to allow longer periods

for phasing out incompatible land uses or reducing noise

impacts on such uses, or waiver of certain req_iraments of

the rule, provided the plan guarantees implementation of all

feasible strategics available to ameliorate the problem.

Findin_ E:

At the present time, state and local land use planning

and control practices are inadequate to prsvent the development

of noise sensitive land uses within areas subject to incomparable

noise levels. Land use decisions are rarely, if ever, coordinatedi

i with airport siting design and operational decisions. Much

of the problem rests with the fragmentation of land use and

airport operational authority. Often the local government

or authority which ow_s and operates the airport does not

have jurisdiction over the land around the airport, which may

i

lie within the boundaries of one or more other municipalities.

Similarly the municipalities who have the power to plan land

use de not have the power or responsibility to regulate

airport operations--and thus, control airport noise impacts.

Recommendation: Coordination of Land Use Controls

13. Land use planning and control in the vicinity of

\ airports must be coordinated with the adoption of other
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airport noise control strategics at the airport level (e.g.,

curfews, runway utilization regulations, and single event

noise standards), as well as with airport siting and development

decisions. Where local general government jurisdictions have

zoning powers over land around the airport, land use planning

and zoning decisions should be coordinated with airport

opeation decisions by a higher level of government on a state

or regional basis.

14. States should be strongly urged to adopt appropriate

legislation to provide coordination and supervision of land

use planning and zoning around airports. Alternative types of

such legislation night:

(a) Establish a state or region_l airport environs

planning agency I responsible for deternining incompatible land

use areas and adopting land use regulations to bar development

of inco_patlble uses and encourage growth of and conversion to

compatible uses in such areas. Such state regulations would be

in addition to local zoning ordinances. To the extent local

zoning is found inconsistent with the state impact zone

regulations, the state rules would supersede local zoning

controls. N.B. This is the approach adopted in the Minnesota

airport zoning statute. Analogous legislative structures are

found in a few state flood plain management laws.
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(b) Require localities around airports to develop and

submit airport noise impact zone management plans subject to

approval by a state or regional planning or environmental agency.

Such legislation should further require that the locality adopt

adequate zoning or other controls to implement the plan. Where

local governments fail to develop or implement such plans

within a designated period, the law should allow the state

or regional agency to develop, adopt, and implement a plan

in lieu of local action. N.B. This approach is used in

several state flood plain management laws, and may be preferable

from a policy standpoint. It allows local government a first,?

crack at the problem, and does net impose state intervention

unless local planning and zoning fails to adequately address

the problem.

Because airport environs land use control is part o£ themuch larger land use planning problem, comprehensive state land

I use legislation may the best overall solution, should

be and

._ be supported in lieu of special single purpose land use controls,_4

such as airport environs as flood plain legislation.

i) Congress adopt legislation encourage
15. should federal to

i

!_: state and/or regional government coordination and oversight

:i
_; of land use decisions involving airport siting and airport

environ development. Such legislation might be contained in the

provisions of a broader law, such as various proposals for a
;i

<:) national land _se policy act, covering all land use planning

:'! matters°
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16. The federal government, through the FAA and EPA,

should provide technical assistant to state and local planners

regarding airport environs comparable use control. In

particular, the FAA should reinstitute the practice of providing

state and local planning agencies with Noise Exposure Forecast

studies or ecf/ivalent noise exposure contour analyses.

Finding F:

States and local governments are in a special position

ts assess particular needs asd sensitivities to aircraft noise

levels which may vary from the national norm regarding levels

which adversely affect public health and welfare. On the

other hand, decisions regarding acceptable noise levels asd requi-

site noise abatement may be ill-conceived and uncoordinated

if undertaken by a number of relatively small, local goversment

units each having responsibility for only a part of the

airport environs.

The governmental unit allowed to set exposure limits

sore stringent than the federal levels should be able to

_equately balance air transportation needs and health asd

welfare effects, or for such purposes, the unit should be large

enough to include within its constituency both the noise

affected residents and the air transportation users of the

region.
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Recommendation: State and Regional Noise Impact Standards

17. States and regional councils of governments

(including governments which have Jurisdiction over the area

containing the airport and airport affectdd environs) should

have the power to identify unacceptable airport noise exposure

levels more stringent than those set in the airport certification

regulation or identified by EPA (see Recommendation 8, supra),

and to require implementation by the airport operator and local

governments of noise abatement and land use strategies to

comply with those limits.

Finding G:

TWO of the most substantial obstacles to expeditious

control and abatement of aircraft noise at the source, and

protection or relocation of incompatible land uses, are the

question of who is to bear the cost and the problem of how

;__ the necessary large outlays of capital funds can be financed.
In order to retrofit the existing fleet of first-generation,

narrow-body jet aircraft and business jets, air carriers (private

_i and aircraft owners) will be forced to invest sums in the

_ private market, over the relatively short period contemplated

for implementing retrofit, will be difficult and possibly

unreasible, particularly in view of the airlines recent capital

outlays, large debt commitments, and equivocal profit-loss

_: history.
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A similar problem exists in financing land use conversion,

or improvements to homes and other buildings. Local governments

and airport proprietors, with few exceptions, do not have the

substantial initial resources to begin such a program, i

Solution of the aircraft noise problem should not be i

delayed for the long period required for airlines and airport

operators to accumulate the resources necessary to implement

various noise control strategiceo It is, thus, extremely

important that Congress consider and adopt some federally

assisted or funded financing scheme for noise abatement.

The cost of retrofitting, and the increased cost of new

aircraft incorporating noise control devices, should be

ultimately borne by the air transport Consumer, that is, the

air passenger and air freight shipper. Such costs should be

passed through to the consumer either through increased fares

(if the cost is financed privately by the airlines) or through

a head-tax, surcharge or impost (if the cost is financed by a

government fund).

The cost of land use cenversion_ including the purchase

of land ormstrictive easements and improvement of certain

structures through increased insulation and mechanical ventila-

tion, should be ultimately borne by all air transportation
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benQficiaries, including air passengers, shippers, and ground

businesses which benefit from air travel. Such cost could

be passed through to such beneficiaries through noise-related

landing fees or landing fee imposts, a passenger head tax and

freight tax, increased lease rentals to airport concessions,

increased airport parking fees, or airport assessment district

property taxes.

Recommendation: Fundinq of Retrofit. Residential Insulatlon,
and Land Use Conversion

18. Congress should adopt legislation establishing a

financing scheme to allow implementation of presently available

source noise abatement technology as soon as possible and

assist in conversion of incompatible land uses located within

areas which are predicted to remain severely impacted after all

feasible operational and aircraft source abatement techniques

have been implemented. Such legislation could take the following

forms:

a. To finance retrofit:

(i) The Federal Government ihould establish a noise

abatement trust fund, repaid by a head tax or surcharge on

the present air transport excise taxes, from which alrlJnes

would receive grants to install noise abatement equipment.

(2) The Federal Government could set up a loan fund

to assist airlines in the installation of noise abatement

! equipment, to be repaid by the airlines through higher fares

i{_ or a noise abatement surcharge on air travel tickets and

freight shipments.
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(3) The Federal Government could guarantee loans made

to airlines by private lenders for t.he purpose of purchasing

and installing noise abatement equipment.

For ease of administration_ the most feasible funding

source would be a passenger head tax and freight surcharge,

collected on every ticket and shipment. In order to most

expeditiously implement available retrofitting technology,

Congress should appropriate initial "seed money" to the

trust fund. Without such appropriation, it is possible an

adequate retrofitting program could not be financed until

the aircraft affected were too old to make such an additional

investment reasonable.

b, TO finance land-use conversion, structural insulation

improvements, and the purchase or condemnation of facilities

and/or restrictive easements to control future inc_patlble

land use development, pursuant to an airport noise abatement

implementation plan (see Recommendation S, supra), Congress

should establish and initially f_nd an airport noise abatement

fund, against which an airport proprietor could borrow the

sums nedded to convert or Insul_te existing Incompatible land

uses and acquire such interests, Such sums should be repaid

by the airport operator over _me through funds received from

increased landing fees, a landing fee impost, a passenger

head tax, increased concession rentals, or general or special i

tax revenues,
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Because landing fees are often established in long-term

leases, and may be otherwise unavailable for prepaying such

land use conversion loans, Congress should consider authorizing

airports So desiring to impose a landing fee impost (a dollars-

for-decibels landing fee surcharge) to finance repayment

of monies borrowed from the fund. Furthermore, Congress

should clearly authorize airport operators to impose an air

travel head and freight tax, if they so choose, for the purpose

of financing land use conversion.

Finding H:

The present system for the compensation of property

taking, personal and nuisance damages resulting from aircraft

noise is irrational, inequitable, and too costly to administer

compared to the benefits resulting therefrom.

The "overflight" test of compensability developed by

the federal and some state courts is an unjust legal fiction.

Damage or substantial taking of property use by noise should

be compensable regardless of whether the flight path falls

across the property in question. Drastic variance of

compensability tests applied from state to state makes little

sense, and some uniformity should be encouraged both as to

the test of compensable damage or , _ing and the measure of

sach damage.
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The present compensation system does not assist in

solving the airport noise problem. Lump sum payments for

"permanent" property devaluation do not provide incentives

to the air transport industry to implement noise abatement

technology, and, thus, terminate their liability. Such

lump sum payments become a permanent license to pollute,

and are inimical to a national program of noise abatement.

Furthermore, payment for property value diminution

does not guarantee either use of such funds to soundproof the

impacted structures or conversion to compatible land uses.

Although the latter solutions to the airport noise problem are

not always viable, they should be encouraged to the maximum

extent possible by the compensation system. (State and federal)

Constitutional requirements for just compensation cannot be

changed legislatively. However, a legislative scheme of

compensation can be devised to supplement such constitutional

mandates, in order to provide alternative measures of compe_sation--

including payment for soundproofing and relocation. Such a

legislative s_heme could also be made more attractive than

constitutional damage claim litigation by (i) establishing a

clear line of compensability and (2) providing a relatively

simple, inexpensive ad_inistratlvm procedure to assert claims

and receive payment for soundproofing costs, relocation, or

other appropriate relief.
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Recommendationz Compensation System

19. Congress and/or the states should adopt legislation

to establish an airport compensation system. Such legislation

should establish a clear line of compensable damage, based on

those levels of noise exposure detrimental to public health

and welfare. The law should provide for an administrative

procedure whereby noise impacted claimants could apply for

and receive funds for either (1) structural modifications--

such as insulation and ventilation--to soundproof their residences

or o_her buildings or (2) relocation expenses, including the

value of _le property which must be abandoned and moving expenses.

The compensation scheme should be coordinated with the airport

noise abatement implementation plan, (see Recommendation 8, supra),

and financed through airport proprietor loan fund (See

Recommendation 18, supra).

Findinq I:

Adequate enforcement mechanisms must be established

to assure that the natiQnal program for aircraft/airport noise

abatement and its federal, state and local regulatory components

are fully implemented. Some current enforcement mechanisms

should be adopted and used for this purpose--for example,

enforcement tools under the Federal Aviation Act and Airport

and Airway Development Act.

Some regulations, adopted by the federal and state

governmemt_ may best be monitored and enforced on the local,
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or airport operator, level. Thus, federal legislation may be

required to a_thorige airport proprietor, state and local govern-

ment enforcement of federal standards and sanctions, State legis-

lation may similarly be needed to authorize airport Operator and

local enforcement of state standards or sanctions.

Recommendations: Enforcement MeChanisms

20. In a_opting the Airport Certification Rule, the

FAA should provide that any violation of a regulation adopted

pursuant to an airport implementation plan approved under the

certification rule, is a violation of the appropriate pilot

or air worthiness certificate rules. That is, the pilot and

air worthiness certificates should be conditioned upon full

compliance with the airport rules adopted pursuant to an approved

airport implementation plan.

21. Where an airport fails to develop an _eq_ate airport

implementation plan, the FAA rule should provide for either

(I) federal imposition of such a plan, or (2) partial or

total deeertiflcatlon of the airport until such a plan is

submitted.

22. Congress should adopt appropriate amendments to

the Federal Aviation Act to allow state and local governments

and airport operators (i) to institute and prosecute complaln_s

before the FAA for civil penalties as provided under the Act

or for suspension or revocation of appropriate Title V

certificates, and (3) to adopt local enforcement procedures

i and penalties for violation of such airport implementation

i plan rules, standards and procedures,
!
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Findin_ J:

TO the maximum extent possible, aircraft source noise

abatement should be accomplished with international cooperation

to the extent such regulations affect international fleets.

The International Civil Organization (ICAO], however, has

appeared reluctant to act in this field, and continued

United States leadership is vital. Deference to international

cooperation should not be allowed to deprive the federal,

state and local governments of their powers to protect their

!i citizens from noise levels adverse to public health and

welfare.

i_ Recommendation: International Relations

23. Until adequate international standards are established,

all U.S. aircraft noise regulations should apply equally to

il any aircraft using American airports. NO aircraft, regardless

_! of ownership or route, should be exempt from retrofit, fleet

noise rules, or type certificate rules.

!_ 24. When adequate international standards are established

:_i for retnofit, fleet noise or type certification, which are

_i similar to or which have substantially equivalent effect to,

UoSo regulations, the United States should waive compliance

_i with its rule to the extent foreign owned aircraft comply

with the international standard, provided foreign governments

similarly waive compliance with their noise standards for

UoSo owned aircraft which comply with an equivalent American

T
regulation°
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PRELIMINARY RECOMMENDATIONS I
EDF AND SIERRA CLUB

May 21, 1973

_ECOMMENDED AGENCY ACTIONS

Our preliminary recommendations begin with a list of

agency actions that could, and should, be taken under

existing statutory authority:

I. The Federal Aviation Administration

6. Regulation of aircraft noise at the source:

i. Regulations supplementing or amending FAN 36

as follows:

a. Extending the coverage of FAR 36 to SSTs,

aircraft under 12,500 pounds, V/STOLS, helicopters, etc._

b. Requiring that FAN 36 certification be

accomplished under actual operating prom_dures, and that

mandated noise levels be met in actual operations_

c. Imposing step reductions over time in

permitted noise levels_

d. Providing a "noise floor," as originally

proposed in connection with FAR 36, as the goal to be achieved

through the above step reductions.

2. Regulations attaching noise conditions to:

a. Air carrier certificates_

b. Aircraft operating certificates.

3. An operating procedures regulation, as proposed

by the Boeing CO. and the Aviation Advisory commission.

4. A retrofit regulation requiring retrofit or

i retiremsnt of existing aircraft not in compliance with FAR 36
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l/
I (or any more stringent successor regulations).--

B. Regulation of airport noise

i i. A regulation requiring noise certification of

proposed and existing airports. If proposed airports fail to

meet certification standards, the YAA would, pursuant to this

regulation, be required to withhold federal funds and certi-

ficatlons; if existing airports fall to meet certification

standards, these airports would be required to file compliance

2/
plans as a condition of further operation.- The plans weuld

guarantee compliance by a date established by the FAA. The

PAA would prepare a list of approved strategies for obtaining

compliance with the standards, from which individual airport

operators could choose, including the following:

a, Single event limits;

b. Elimination of certain types of aircraft_

c. Runway and path deslgnatlonsj

d. Local approach and departure regulations

(to be selected by the operator from a list certified as
l

i{ safe by the FAAh
(:

_'_ e. Structural insulation ("retrofitting"
%,

_I! cf houses, etc.)_

:._ f. Land use conversions.
,z4

5_
Ultimate failure to comply would call into play a graduated set

_i of sanctions, including fines, ineligibility for federal fends,

_ and, if lesser measures fail, deoertiflcatlon of the airport.

_ i_/ We have no necessary objection to the use of fleet noise level
(FNL) regulations, as such, as a partial means of requiring

retrofit or retirement. We do, however, have numerous

objections to the _articular proposed FNL regulation which
the FAA published earlier this year. These objections are

fully stated in our submissions tc the FAA with respect to

this proposed regulation, and have tc do with such matters

as the proposed exemption for aircraft operated in foreign

or overseas commerce or weighing less than 75,000 pounds; and

the deletion of the sideline measuring point in calculating
noise levels.

2_/ For a discussion of the financial aspects of compliance, see
the section on Recommended Congressional Actions, below,
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2. A regulation,-- stating:

a. The degree of community noise exposure

which constitutes an "adverse environmental effect" of an

airport project under Sec. 16(c)(4) Of the AADA, which

precludes funding of any project having such an effect unless

no feasible and prudent alternative exists, and, if no such

alternative exists_ unless "all reasonable steps" have been

taken to "minimize such effect."

b. What constitutes "all reasonable steps"

to purposes of Sec, 16(a)(4) of the AADA.

3. Guidelines for elimination of incompatible

land uses around airports, as authorized by Sec. 18(4) of

the AADA.

4. Guidelines for airport location and layout,

as authorized by Sec. 16(a) of the AADA.

5. A regulation tying eligibility for AADA

funds (both for new airports and for improvements to existing

ones), and/or federal certifications, to compliance with all

applicable guidelines, including those just rec0_ended. See

Sec. 18(4) of the AADA, Compare present 14 CFR Sscs. 151.26;

151.39.

II. The Civil Aeronautics Board

The CAB should:

i. Prepare and circulate an impact statement, pursuant

to Sees. I02(2)(C) and (D) setting forth the environmental

consequences of alternative policies for responding to applica-

tions from airlines for clearance to negotiate capacity

limitation agreements. The statement should cover such alterna-

tives as routine granting of such clearances, and partial de-

regulation of air fares.

_3/ This and the other recommended regulations pertaining to
regulation of airport noise should obviously be promulgated

in coordination with the basic noise certification regula-

tion Just discussed.
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2. Use higher load factors in calculating air fares

(and/or partially deregulate fares to allow a "zone of

reasonableness" within which CAB approval will be given);

3. Establish as CAB policy that it will not approve

any IATA Concorde fares that allow Concorde to be subsidized

by subsonic jets. (This is pertinent because the Concorde is

both economically marginal to the airlines and a substantially

greater source of airport noise than new subsonic jets.)

4. Authorize increases in jet fazes to fund retrofitting

of existing aircraft.

RECOMMENDED CONGRESSIONAL ACTIONS

i. Congress should establish a federal funding mechanism

for retrofitting of aircraft and conversion of incompatible

land uses around airports. We do not believe, however, that

either of these undertakings should be ultimately paid for

by the general taxpayer. Rather, the need is for federal

assistance in making the large amounts of money required

immediately available, subject to ultimate repayment by the

industry and the consumer of air transportation, whether by

means of head and tonnage taxes, higher landing fees (possibly

graduated in terms of noise produced), higher taxes on jet

fuel, or some other alternative or continuation of alternatives.

2. Congress should require the National Aeronautics

and Space Administration ("NASA") to make a public announcement

in the Federal Re_ister each time that agency, through its

ongoing research into aircraft technology and operations,

determines that a particular noise abatement strategy, if embodied

in a statute or regulation, would be (a) safe; (b) effective;

and (c) practical, in providing relief from aircraft noise,
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and that NASA, in such announcements, shall give its estimate

of the cost of implementing such a strategy.

3. Congress should mend Ssc. 611 of the Federal Aviation

Act to clarify the right of state, regional, and certain local

governmental units to set mere stringent airport noise standards

than any minim_ standards set or to be sst by the F_.
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Apr'[l 27, 1973

I TO: Elizabeth Cuadra. Office of Noise Abatement and Control

SUSJ: ErA NOISE STUDY TASK FORCE PROPOSEDRECONMENDRTIOHS

FROH: Janet Gray Hayes, San Jose City Councllwonan

PROPOSEDRECGHHENDATIONS:

I believe the HatTonal Standards and Implementing Procedures for noise
abatement should follow the State of California_s lead. Our State clearly
has the reputation of being in the forefront of noise abatement _eglslatlon
and Is presently looked to as one of the leaders In the country in this
particular area.

Reco_endatlon I11: Afrport certification should be on the basis of noise
as well as on the basis of safety faetors_ for those in the a_rcraft and
for those on the ground exposed to Flight patterns.

a. Determination should be made as to what Is, and what Is not,
acceptable noise level In the c_w_unlty for health and welfare
of the people,

b. Guidelines and timetables to be set up for conformance and
adherence to the noise stCmdards for existing and new airports
(as in the California legislation).

c. In Callfornia a 65 CNEL noise standard has been mandated by
the year 1985 for cc_npatlbly zoned residential development.
Such standards should be subject to re-evaluation in tight ofLJ

w up to date medical f_ndings and research.

d, California has utIllzed the airport rand use commission concept
for proper regulation of compatible land uses around the airports.

!_i Recon_ndation f12: Such }eglslation as necessary to reassign the resp0ns]-
_.' bl]lty for setting standards for aircraft noise from the FAA to the ErA,

_; The FAA to continue as the responsible enforcement agency to ensure the
_:: timely achievement of EPA noise standards and the necessary implementation
i{l of the DOT (or NASA) noise contro_ technology,

a, The primary mission of the FAA has clearly been to pr_ote the

:i_ airline Industry,
_ev
:i b. The powers assigned and the Congresslona] direction given for

noise abatement procedures have been assiduously and overtly
ignored through the years by the FAA. The documentation Is clear

;,? and concise In this regard,

;i c. The Grlggs Court Decision of 1962 assigning liability to airport
operators (actually those least able to pay) has been a misplace-
ment of the true 1lability. The operators have attempted regula-

J lions to deal with the problems with which they are liable, the
FAA has time after time overruled such regulations by "federal
pre-emption" claims, but has actually neglected to help the
cor_nunltFes deal wfth the problems of noise.

Recommendation l/J: Department of Transportation (DOT) or NASA be directed
to develop and certify for ERTP (Economic Reasonableness & Techno]ogleal

Practicality) and safety the necessary noise control technology--with EPA

I Input.

: RECEIVED,, -/ ,_,,,f---;,-
I ,15 Gray.0ye/Eouncl, a.

=i JGa:cw "_'_ i/l_ _
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NATIONAL LEAGUE OF CITIES UNITED STATES CONFERENCE OF MAYORS

,,eye.,0,3RECEIVED
MAY a.1973

MEMORANDUM TE_ 1/ I Z 2-

TO: Elizabeth Cuadra, Office of Noise Abatement. EPA

FROM: Larry Snowhite

SUBJECT: Recommendations for Chapter1. Alrcraft/Alrport Noise Report

'the following are recommendations based upon the National Municipal Policy of rite

National League of Cities and the Resolutions adopted by tile United States Conference

of Mayors. These two organizations jointly represent over 15.0t}0 municipalities
throughout the United States.

A, Intergevernmental Responsibilities

1. The Environmental Protection Agency should be responsible for aircraft
noise standards, and should be the lead Federal agency for aircraft noise abatement
efforts.

2. The Federal guvernment and alrcraft operators should accept fnllresponstbillty
for tile payment of damage e]alms resulting from aircraft pollution. The Federal govern-
meat should provide assistance for relocation, redevelopment, and soundproofing near

airports.

3, The Department of Transportation must develop safe, uniform aircraft
operating procedures at airports which minimize noise annoyance to nearby communities,

Airport certification should be on the basis of noise as well as on safety factors,

4. The Federal government should slJpport advance acquisition of land or

acquisition of land or other property interests in and around airports.

5. The siting and development of airports must be controlled by general purpose
local governments and the state, Local decision-making for airport siting anti development
should be based on federal and state standards and criteria. Land use controls could be

delegated to airport operators, special districts, or regional entities, subject to ultimate

responsibility and accountability to general purpose local governments.

6. Local governments and oh'port operators must have authority to Impose more

_ttlng,_aror additional requirements on aircraft or airport operations.
I-A-80
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B. Source Noise Reduction

I. Emls_lon controls on aircraft must be established by January I, 1977, including

retrofit or retirement of existing aircraft,

2. Englnss on existing alrcraft should be retrofitted if necessai'y, to make them at

least as quiet as the levels specified in part 36, Federal Avlatlon Regulations.

3. The maximum allowable noise levels specified In Part 36, Federal Aviatlon

Regulations must be lowered approximately to l0 EPndR for aircraft certified after

January I, 1980.

4. Any supersonic transport operating to or from U.S, airports must meet
maximum noise limits no greater than the levels specified in Part 36 of the Federal

Avlatlcn Regulations for subsonic aircraft. Overflights creating sonic booms over

populated land areas should be prohibited.

C, l_cducflon of Noise Through Operation Controls

1, FAA should establish airport/community noise exposure standards accounting
not only for the noise level of individual flights, but the cumulative noise from successive

flights daring the day, and particularly nighttime flights.

2, Flight procedure requirements to reduce noise must he adopted by EPA and

FAA, Including steep landing approaches, reduced thrust takeoffs, Increased load factor

on commercial airlines and regulations on flight patterns, numbe_', routlngand scheduling.

3. The Federal, state, and local governments must be able to impose curfews

on noisy ah'ports.

4. Local governments and airport operators should have the authority to levy
differential fees based on aircraft noise, and/or fines for violation of state and local
noise standards,
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; RECEIVED
John Tyler

MAY 4 1973 N.o.I.s.=.

, II,7
P_ECO_NDATIONS FOR SECTION 5
OF THE REPORT OF TASK GROUP
IN THE EPA REPORT TO CONGRESS

The following set of interrelated recommendations have

been put _ogether as a package for the development of aircraft

noise/land use compatibility:

i. EPA establish cumulative noise exposure standards.

This authority was given to EPA in P.L. 92-574

Sac. 5(a) (1) (2) for all kinds of noise. Aircraft noise should

be treated in the same manner as all other noises.

2. NASA establish alrcraft noise certification levels.

NASA should establish noise certification levels for

new aircraft, retrofit and should establish operating procedures

which are economically feasible, technologically practical,

and safe (ERTPS). NASA is doing this work now.

3. FAA certlf_ aircraft for noise on basis of NASA

recommendations.

Federal legislation is recommended requiring FAA to *

certify aircraft for noise on the basis of NASA recommendations.

NASA not FAA has the expertise l'n this area (ERTPS). NASA not

FAA has objectivity in this area of aircraft noise aba_emen_

design, operation and safety.

4. States to control aircraft noise/land use.

The states either directly or through their airport
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operators have the authority now to control both'airport

operations and land use. Howevers it is recommended that

federal legislation be introduced in Congress to require the

states through their airports to control aircraft noise

ii exposure (levels and areas) and through their local govern-

ments to control land use to achieve aircraft noise/land use

compatibility. This is a matter of balancing state air

transportation needs against land areas to be zoned for the

accompanying aircraft noise exposure.

5. State financin@ of land use chan_e.

It is recommended that federal legislation be introduced

in Congress to permit the airlines to include in their costs
i

of operations any airport charges resultin@ from expenditures

for land use changes to achieve aircraft noise/land use

compatibility.

_ 6. FAA to require state implementation plans.

'i It is recommended that federal legislation be introduced

in Congress authorizing the FAA to require, from the states,

_: plans to achieve aircraft noise/land use compatibility.

, The aircraft noise exposures used in such plans should be

i_l based on FAA aircraft design and operation certification noise

data. The land use zoning required by such plans should be
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based on EPA aircraft noise exposure/land use compatibility

standards. The legislation should require the FAA to

establish a schedule for states to bring themselves into

compliance with their plans. Penalties for failure to meet

the schedule should include:

a..fines;

b. withholding of federal funds for airport

maintenance and expansion;

c. withdrawal of FAA certifications and services

required for airport operation.

/
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1] Dear MS. Cuadra:

Attached are our final reco_endatlons, with

I_ a brief d_scusslon of the considerations which led

_' us to make them. You will see that they are

_ substantially an enlargement on our preliminary
ones,

We have received _seful comments from several

members o£ the Task Group on our cec_i_n draft. We

I plan to send you our final version ._pecial delivery

_i this week-end.

'_ Sincere ly yours,]

k, hn ..tyson- /
'; Craig W. Johnson

JEB: gen

 °olosoro RECEIVED
MAY 8 1973

/
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SUMMARy OF RECOMMENDATIONS

I. The FAA Should Promulgate Final Noise Emission

Standards for All Aircraft Presently in Commercial

and Private Use As Soon As Possible .................... 2

2. The FAA Should Require Elimination of Incompatible Land

Use Around Airports As A Condition of Airport Operating

Certificates, and Should Issue Guidelines for Definition

of Incompatible Land Use ................................ 3

3. TO Eliminate Uncertainty Over the Scope of Federal Pre-

emption and Much Costly Litigation, We Suggest An Amend-

ment to the Federal Aviation Act of 1958 Clarifying

Congressional Intent on the Preemption Question, i.e.,

What Powers Are Given Exclusively to the FAA Under the

Act and What Powers Are Left for State and Local Govern-

ments to Control Aircraft and Airport Noise ............. 7

4. To Ensure Development of Guidelines for Elimination of

Incompatible Land Use Around Airports Which Adequately

Protect Public Health and Welfare, The Noise Control

Act of 1972 Should Be Amended to Require the Office of

Noise Abatement and Control of the Environmental Pro-

tection Agency to Develop and Adopt a System for

Measuring and Reducing Cumulative Noise Impact Around

Airports and to Use the System to Obtain Quantitative

Data for All Major Airports in the United States ....... 10

5. To Help Finance the Cost of Eliminating Incompatible

Land Uses Around Airports While Placing the Costs of

Noise Reduction Primarily on the Air User, the Congress

Should Pass Legislation Establishing an Airport Noise

Trust F_nd to Be Funded by a }lead Tax on Air Passengers

and Freight Shippers and Used to Provide Low or No

Interest Loans to Airport Operators for Purchas_ of

Full Fee Interests in Residential and Other Proparty

Determined by the EPA to be Incompatible with Existing

Airport Noise Levels, and to Compensate People Living

Within and Without the EPA-Determined Areas for Any

Noise Damage They May Have Suffered .................... 12
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FINAL PROPOSED RECO_iMENDATIONS

FOR TASK GROUP REPORT

We have divided our recommendations for reducing

airport and aircraft noise into two parts: those which

can be accomplished now under existing laws and those

which require additional legislation by the congress.

While we ccnelder both sets of recommendations to be

necessary to solve the problems which are presently

preventing effective action agalnstthe aircraft noise

problem, we feel that delay in passing new legislation

should not be used as an excuse for failure to take

all steps available now to reduce aircraft and airport

noise. People living near airport runways continue to

be exposed to noise levels which jeopardize their health

and interfere with the use and enjoyment of their property.

Relief feE these people should be delayed no longer than

absolutely necessary.

With each recommendation we have included a brief

discussion of the considerations which led us to make it,

We hope this elaboration will place our suggestions for

specific action in a broader context, and make clear what

We have in mind and why.
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WHAT ACTIONS SHOULD BE TAKEN NOW TO REDUCE NOISE

i) The PAA Should Promul@ate Final Noise Emission

Standards for all Arlcraft Presently in commercial and

Prlvate Use as Soon as Possible.

At present, more than four years after passage of

S 611 directing the FAA to set noise emission standards

for new and existing types of aircraft, almost 95% of

aircraft currently in commercial use I/ and most private

business Jets are net covered by such standards. Air-
J

craft types certified before the effective date of the

present type-certiflcatlon regulations Isuch as Boeing

707, 727, 737, DC 8 and 9) are not covered, This is the

great majority of planes, including the noisiest aircraft,

and new aircraft of some of these types are still being

produced today. In addition, general aviation aircraft

remain unregulated. These business Jets and helicopters

represent a serious and rapidly growing nolss problem at

many urban airports. While we recognize the expense and

technical dlfflculties involved in retro-flttlng older

aircraft or reducing total fleet noise levels, we feel

final adoption of such standards would provide guidance
i

i/ Preliminary figures supplied by Task Group V. In
October 1972, only iii of 2135 aircraft in commercial
operation in the S.S. were covered by FAR 36 type
¢ertifloation noise standards.
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and incentives to reduce the noisiness of older aircraft

which are largely lacking today. Moreover, the legisla-

L tire history of S 611 makes clear that Congress intended

the FAA to set noise standards for such aircraft at the

! earliest possible date. -2/

i At the very least the FAA should set noise standards

for those aircraft types which are still in production

today, since modification at time of design and manufacture

is much simpler and less costly than later on after the

aircraft has been in operation. The FAA has already pro-

posed to include new copies of older aircraft under existing

type certification regulations. 3/ We recommend that this

proposal be adopted as soon as possible, and that future

reductions in PAR 36 noise standards apply to these aircraft

as well as other types originally certified under the

regulations.

2) The FAA Should Require Elimination of Incompatible

Land 0se Around Airports As A Condition of Airport Operating

Certificates, and Should Issue Guidelines for Definition

of Incompatible Land Use.

_ The Airport and Airway Development Act of 1970, when

read together with _ 611 of the Federal Aviation Act,

(_ --2/ Imposition of such regulations was intended by Congress
to be mandatory, not discretionary, as soon as such regula-
tions would be effective and practicable. See H.R. Rep. No.
1463, 90th Cong., 2d Sess. 5 (1968).

3/ 37 Fed. Reg. 14814 (July, 1972}.
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provides the FAA with the power {i) to set guidelines

for airports requesting federal funds for development

and expansion, and (2) to attach noise conditions to

airport operating certificates. S 18(4) of the AADA

requires the Department of Transportation (which has

delegated administration of the Act to the FAA) to

obtain written assurances from airport sponsors that

"appropriate action" has or will be taken to restrict

the use of land adjacent to or in the immediate vicinity

of the airport to activities compatible with normal

airport operations. To date, this approval has been

handled on an ad hoc basis, and no guidellnes have been

issued for what constitutes "appropriate action".

We feel the FAA should require eventual elimination

of incompatible land use around all major existing airports,

and should attach conditions requiring such elimination

to alrport operating certificates. One method might be

for the F_J% to adopt a system for measurement of cumula-

tive noise impact on communities, measure existing noise

levels st all major airports, and require a gradual re-

duction in incompatible land uses over a period of time.
i

This approach is roughly the same as that already in !

effect in the State of California, which has adopted the

Community Noise Equivalent Level (CNEL) system for

measuring cumulative noise impact and is requiring a

stepwise reduction in airport noise or an expansion of
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of compatible land use around airports over a 15-year

period.

A problem with this approach is the money in-

evitably Eequlred to buy up property around airports

to achieve the desired compatible use "buffer" zone.

This figure is not as large ns some sources have

estimated, since the cost of full fee acquisition can

be largely recovered through conversion of the property

to profitable compatible uses. Los Angeles International

Airport_ for example, is purchasing full fee interests

An p.roperty around its runways and expects substantial

revenue from the compatible uses it intends to install

(remote air terminals, air freight depots, parking

facilities end e golf course are presently plan_ed). 4---/

But the initial cost of such an approach may still create

difficulties for many airport operators.

one equitable and economlcally sound solution might

be for Congress to establish a trust fund for such initial

land acquisition funded by an air user "head" tax on ell

air passengers and freight shippers. -5/ Money collected

from the "head" tax would be used (1) to pay the interest and

other carrying costs on long term low- or no-lnterest loans

made by the government to airport operators to buy up and

4/ Telephone conversation with Mr. Bert Lockwood, Assistant
Manager Los Angeles International Airport, April 30, 1973.

5/ This propose1 is discussed more fully in reco_endatlon
5.
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convert surrounding residential and other land determined

by the FAA to be incompatible with existing noise levels,

and (2) to compensate people living within or without the

incompatible areas for any noise damage they may have

suffered. This trust fund would place the ultimate costs

of elimination of incompatible land use on the persons who

most benefit from air commerce, the air user. Federal

money from general tax revenues might be added to this

trust fund to the degree Congress feels the general public s

as distinguished from actual ai_ users, benefit from air

co_erce. This benefit, although substantial, is relatively

small when compared with the immediate and tanglble

benefits derived from air passengers and shippers.

With the exception of the establishment of the

airport noise trust fund, all our recommendations for

elimination of incompatible land use around airports

(developing a system for measuring cumulative eummunity

noise impact and setting stepwlse noise reduction standards

for all major airports) can be accomplished now by the FAA.

Unfortunately, we have little confidence that the FAA

will take these actions in the near future. The FAA did

develop an index for community noise impact Ithe Noise

Exposure Forecast technique) and at one time intended to

promulgate land use guidelines for all major airports, but

abandoned these plans when it became clear that the courts

might use such standards as evidence of noise damage in
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inverse condemnation and nuisance suits.

As will be discussed later, we feel that the EPA

would be better qualified to develop and set such standards

around airports for cumulative noise exposure. -_6/

WHAT ACTIONS SHqqLD BE TAKEN WHICH REQUIRE

CONGKESSIONAL ACTION

3) To Eliminate Uncertainty Over the Scope of

Federal Preemption and Much Costl Z Liti@ation, We Suggest

_n Amendment to the Federal Aviation Act of 1958 Clarifyin 9

Congressional Intent on the Preemption Question, i.e.,

What Powers are Given Exclusively to the FAA Under the

Act and What Powers are Left for State and Local Govern-

ments to Control Aircraft and Airport Noise?

At present there is much uncertainty about the

scope of regulatory powers of local and state governments.

These governments are in most cases reluctant to do any-

thing about airport noise problems in their jurisdictions

because any regulations will be challenged by the airlines

which contend that state and local regulation in this area

6/ The EPA's Office of Noise Abatement and Control has been

given primary responsibility for development of.noise standards
for other forms of tr_nsportati0n and products in interstate
commerce under the Noise Control Act of 1972 and thus already
has or is developing expertise for what levels are necessary
to protect public health and welfare. The FAA's expertise,
in contrast, is concentrated primarily in the area of aviation
safety.
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has been preempted by federal legislation. Lawsuits

now in the courts challenging a local curfew ordinance

and the California airport noise reduction system are

examples. Such lawsuits are expensive and time-consuming

for all parties involved. Every time a new ordinance

is enacted and challenged, many of the sane issues are

likely to be relitigated. -7/

The uncertainty over the scope of federa_ pre-

enptlon has also contributed to the FAA's failure to

take effective action. The FAA has sought to avoid

upsetting the present Supreme Court rule that airport

operators, and not the federal government, are financially

responsible for noise damage around airports. The Court's

rationale was that airport operators have some power to

control aircraft operations, and must thus bear responsibility

for resulting noise. The FAA has refrained from more

comprehensive noise regulation lest the courts conclude

that local noise control efforts are preempted and shift

financial liability for noise damage to the federal government.

Much of the present confusion could be eliminated

by an amendment to the Federal Aviation Act clarifying

Congressional intent on the preemption question. The

7/ The Burbank case now pending before the Supreme Court,
may settle some of these questions. But we fesl a legislative
clarification of intent on this question would still be
desirable.
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courts have been placed in the position of having to

infer Congresssional intent from a mass of often contra-

dictory evidence, which results in expensive and re-

petitive litigation. To eliminate this problem, Congress

should expressly state which powers it intended to give

exclusively to the FAA, and which powers could be exercised

concurrently by the FAA and state and local governments.

The question of which powers should be given to

the FAA exclusively and which may be shared by state and

• local governments is a difficult one. It is probably

'preferable to leave regulation where uniformity is not

required to local governments. Although for safety reasons

many operating rules (such as flight path location) will

have to continue to be determined exclusively by the FAA

(since such rules require coordination among many airports

and uniformity), local communities might, for example,

retain power to set restrictions on the number of flights

per day using certain flight-paths over noise-impacted

neighborhoods, and states should have the authority to

set land use compatibility requirements more stringent than

those established by the federal government. Such a policy

would leave much power to control noise in the hands of

the people most affected by the problem, while ensuring

that those aircraft operations requiring uniform rules

and coordination will not be in conflict.
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4) To Ensure Development of Guidelines for Elimlna-

tio_ of Incompatible Land Use Around Airports Which Adequatel_

Protect Public Health and Welfare, The Noise Control Act of

1972 Should Be Amended to Require the Office of Noise Abate-

ment and Control of the Environmental Protection Agency to

Develop and Adopt a System for Measurin 9 and Reducing

Cumulative Noise Impact Around Airports and to Use the System

to Obtain Ouantitative Data for All Ma_or Airports in the

United States.

As stated in Recommendation 2, the FAA already has the

power to develop such guidelines for elimination of incompatible

land use but has failed to do so. We feel that the EPA is

better qualified to develop such standards and regulations

because of its mandate under the Noise Control Act to set

such quantitative standards adequate to protect public health

and welfare in many other fields, including ground transporta-

tion. In addition, the EPA is not faced with the institutional

conflict between promotion of cheap, efficient air transpor-

tation and expensive noise control measures which confronts

the FAA. -81

Ws have in mind a system similar to that now in use

An California, where a cumulative noise index {CNEL) was

adopted and a timetable established for a stepwise reduction

8/ This is not to suggest that the EPA or any other public agency
should set noise standards without consideration of cost. Rather
it stems from the recognition (mere fully discussed in our draft
of Part 3) that the FAA has, in pursuing its authorization to
promote cheap air transportation so fully identified itself with
the airlines that it has been incapable as an institution Of

acting on behalf of other interests, such as the noise-impacted
public, where such action is strongly opposed by the airlines.
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in airport noise levels or incompatible land area. We

feel the EPA should promulgate and enforce such a system

for all major airports across the country. Such airport

noise reduction and elimination of incompatible land use

, conflicts in no way with the FAA mandate to preserve air

transportation safety. The EPA wouldnot, for example,

be given the power to set design noise criteria for new

and _xlstlng alrcraf_, such as are now contained in the

type certification regulations. The cumulative _olse

limit regulations adopted by EPA would be directed at

land usa, and would be set to protect public health and

I welfare. Such regulations would be a significant step

toward internalizing noise costs and eliminating the

inequitable situation of leaving the costs of noise on

the people who happen to llve near airports. The in-

tsrnallzation of costs, as more fully explained in

n_erous economic analyses, would encourage a more optimal

allocation of transportation resources.

We feel full fee land acquisition and conversion

of incompatlble to compatlbls uses is the best solution

to the problem of nolse-lmpacted areas around airports.

TO accomplish this goal of compatible land "buffer" zones

around airports withou_ putting an impossible financial

burden on airport operators, airlines or local taxpayers,

we suggest an air user "head" tax partially subsidized out

of general taxpayer revenues, discussed more fully in

Recommendation 5.
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5) TO Help Finance the Cost of Eliminating

Incompatible Land Uses Around Airports While Placing the

Coats of Noise Reduction Primaril_ on the Air User, the

Congress Should Pass Legislation Establishing an Airport

Noise Trust Fund to Be Funded by a Head Tax on Air Passengers

and Frei@ht Shippers and Used to Provide Low-or No-Znterest

Leans to Airport Operators for Purchase of Full Fee Interests

in Residential and Other propert[ Determined by the EPA to Be

I_com_atible with Existing Airport Nolse Levels and to

Compensate People Livln@ Within and Without the EPA-Determined

• Areas for Any Noise Dama@e They May Have Suffered. 9/

This proposal is somewhat similar to the head tax

recently imposed on air passengers at airports near Paris,

France, but it differs in that the money collected would

he used to pay interest on long term government loans to

airport operators for acquisition of property within EPA-

determined zones of incompatible land use around airports

rather than exclusively for remedial measures such as

soundproofing homes.

9__/We have not attempted to work out the details of the
trust fund mechanism, and recognize that more work and
refinements are required. For example, it would be
useful to know how much the average head tax per passenger
would be, given different assumptions. We do not have the
expertise or information to make such calculations to test
the practicability of the proposal, so it must necessarily
be regarded as tentative.
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The trust fund would also be used to compensate

those who have suffered demonstrable noJse damage. To

ignore such past damage would be unfair to the people

who have been injured. The costs should be borne by

those who benefit rather than allowing them to lle on

those who chance to live or work in nolse-impacted areas.

Since the aircraft operator is less able to pass the

costs of damage compensation on to aircraft users, we

would impose that liability on the federal government

which could set the proposed head tax accordingly and

better administer and distribute the funds collected.

It is our feeling that acquisition of full fee

property interests is preferable to acquisition of noise

or airspace easements and to payment of noise damages.

With easements and damages the airport operator is unable

to take advantage of the economic benefits the location

of the airport has created for nearby property owners,

and may end up paying much of the market price of the

property over a period of time without acquiring

permanent title to the property. By full fee acquisition

the airport operator in a real sense has taken a construc-

tlve step towards reducing the noise problem by placing

a buffer strip between the airport and resldent_al

neighborhoods. He may also derive substantial revenue

from converting the acquired property to more compatible

uses, such as terminals and parking areas.
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The costs of land acquisition initlally will be

substantial, although much of the cost may eventually be

recovered through revenue from the more compatible uses

Just discussed. For this reason we feel it would be

inequitable and economically unsound to expect that

airport operators, airlines or even local taxpayers

should be required to bear this initial expense. Accepted

eoonomle theory states that beneficiaries of an activity

such as air commerce should bear its true costs, in order

that the market may accurately decide the deslrability of

that activity as compared to other competing ones. Thus

the air users (the air passengers, general aviation users

and air freight shippers), who are the primary beneficiaries

of air commerce, should be the ones to pay the majority of

the costs of eliminating incompatible land uses around

airports.

The mechanisms we propose for this placement of costs

on the air user is a passenger and shipper "head"tax, which

would fund a trust for land acquisition and conversion around

airports. We recognize that there arc other beneficiaries

of air commerce besides air passengers and shippers. Every-

one who uses the mails to some degree benefits from air

commerce. But we feel on balance that these secondary benefits

are small when compared to the more direct and substantial

benefits passengers and shippers derive. To compensate for

these secondary benefits, we feel the trust fund could in

part be supplemented by funds taken from general tax revenues.
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But we stress that the percentage of such a contribution

should be relatively small, so that the more important

beneficiaries pay most of the costs.

Money from the head tax would be used in part to

pay interest and other carrying costs on long-term, low-

or no-lnterest loans by the federal government to airport

operators to finance full fee purchase of land determined

to be incompatible with existing noise levels. The air-

port operators would repay the loans over specified periods

of time from revenues from compatible uses such as parking

areas, air terminals, and hotels which they establish in

the areas purchased. Interest payments on the loans would

be paid for by a small increase in passenger fares and

freight rates while incompatible areas were converted to

compatible uses. At the end of the period the trust fund

would be discontinued.

A second use for trust fund money would be to com-

pensate those who have suffered and san prove noise damage.

The law establishing the trust fund could set a period of

limitations for such claims to be filed. No claims after

the cutoff date would be allowed. It might be best to

establish a special compensation board which would have

expertise in the types of damage suffered and would contribute

equitable uniformity to compensation awards.

Because of the large amount of money initially re-

quired to convert incompatible uses to compatible ones, it

would probably be desirable to plan a stspwlse elimination

of incompatible uses over a ten- to twenty-year period,
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following the example of California's airport noise law.

EPA areas of incompatible use might be divided into

several belts around airports. Airport operators would

receive federal loans to purchase and convert land in

the innermost belt first_ and then purchase and convert

outer belts at required time intervals. Property prices

for condemnation purposes could be determined as of establish-

ment of the trust fund. An alternative plan might be to

condem_ all land considered incompatible by the EPA at

one time, but allow present uses to continue and in effect

pay rent until they were finally displaced, thus reducing

the final cash price paid for the property. These schemes

are intended to spread acquisition costs out over a period

of years and reduce the size of the loan initially needed

to airport operators for such a conversion.

I-A-102



TVt_*SNAC

TOWN-VILLAGE AIRCRAFT SA_li & NOISE ABATEMENT COMMITTEE

Ig6 CENTFIAL AVENUE ' LAWREN C E* N EW YORK 11559

{516) _71-2330

Town OFNEMPST_ _ CLIFFORDA. DEEDS
Director

Yillaseso/

ATLANTICD£Acll

C=.*RnU_T May l, 1973
EASTROClCAWA¥

FLO_LP_K

GALEN CITY

]I_MPSr_AP MS. Elizabeth Cuadra, Chairman

HEWX._ITDa'tPAnK Task Group l
Office of Noise Abatement

H_W_.ET'rH,*nnO_ Environmental Protection Agency
H£WLF.ICNECK 1111 2Oth Street, N.W. - 5th floor

)SI_NDpA,K Washington, D. C. 20036

I_WRENC_ Dear Ms. Cuadra:
LYNflROOR

NEwH_DF.PARK Re: Section 5 Recommendations

RUSSELLG_BD_NS Your telegram of 27 April 1973 requested proposal
STEWA,TMA_oa recommendations for inclusion in Section 5, to be in

V_,U.C_ST_E^_ your hands no later than May 4th. During the second
meeting of T.(i.l on 2 March 1973 TVASNAC made an oral

Woom.oRm_ presentation _nd provided written data to all present.
cltyo/ This data, on file with you, included specific

LONGBI_ACIi recommendations,

May we add to these recommendations a request to
Congress for _ c]ariflcatlon of its' intent in the
term "economically reasonable" as used in Section 6]I(b)(4)
of P. L. 90-4]l.

Yours for a quieter sky,

;_ Clifford A. Deeds
Director

CAD:dr

RECEIVED
15 MAY1973 l-A-ioo

"r-c- I/14"
I

I



P_C_NDATIONS BY TVASNAC

I. An airport curfew.

o_ 2. Controlled industrywide capacity agreements.

3. Control of aircraft noise over residential areas contiguous to airports.

4. , Airport ground noise regulations.

5. A joint industry-government retrofit program.

6. A joint industry-government R & D program for new aircraft.

7. Establishment of maximum noise operating levels.
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandumi

: TO : Mrs. Elizabeth Cuadra DATE: May 4, 1973
Office of Noise Abatement and Control

iI Environmental Protection Agency

:_i PROM : Joan S. Gravatt _dAviation Program Policy Division
Department Of St_e

SUSJECT: Recorm_endation for Inclusion in Sectios V of Task Group I's
Report

i

Recommendation

The United States should continue to cooperate in the work
the International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO) is
doing on aircraft noise.

i!
;!

Discussion
-%

:_ As the major producer of transport aircraft and source of
international air passengers, the United States has a large
stake in ensuring that there are internationally recognized
noise standards. Thus, U.S. ability to sell aircraft and

_ U.S. air passengers to travel without hampering noise
restrictions in all parts of the world can be assured. We
have no reason to believe that ICA0 Standards on aircraft

noise would not be satisfaeEory. Other countries just like
the United States are concerned with the problem of aircraft
noise. The work done by ICAO so far in its Annex 16 on
aircraft noise demonstrates that it cas produce adequate
international standards in this area. If there are vari-
ations between U.S. noise standards and the international
standards, the U.S. has the right to file "differences"
with ICAO.I___" _ECEIVED

MAY 4 1973

Tc;..1/11(,,
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